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SECTION I
 

INTRODUCTION
 

The purpose of this ! ,:pOl't is to present the salient features of
 
JAPANESE tactics and techniqu<Js 8IJL1.Jloyl:.J during the BUR!.1I\ campaign from
 
November 1943 through Septemo~r 1944.
 

The report is written for the: benefit of (1) combat units which 
'have not been, but will be employed B.83,inst the Jiq;"NESE in terre,in such as 
encountered in BURMA in order thai:, somE; kllowledge of the JAPANESE may be 
gained priQr to actual combat, and (2) staff officers who plan operations 
against the JAPANESE in ord",r' the.t the tacticctl picture presented herein 
may be added to order of battle and other intelligence to gain a sounder 
appreciation of enemy capabilities. The report also may have value in 
that the characteristics of ,Ti' PiUJESE lilethods cliscussed herein are based 
on operations conducted over - relatively large territory. By contrast 
most of the operations in the Pil.CH'IC have been against strong though ../ 
static island defense. In BURnA, however, the JAPANESE have had room for 
maneuver and have utilized movement, infiltration, and encircling tactics 
on a much larger scale than in the PiCIFIC. It is believed that the 
Characteristics of the fighting and lessons le'rned about th- JAPhNESE in 
BURM!~ will be more similar to what will be encountered in CHIN' or JA.PAN 
than what has been learned in the PACIFIC. 

The report is not an encyclopedic coverage of JJ...PJ, ESE methods. 
The material has been selected on the basis of availability and pertin
ence. Some subjects - such as signal communicatio,ns. - have not 'been inclu
ded because no member of this group,was qualified to handle the material. 
Other subjects - such as supply' - have beE:n includcsd becE,use of the v~tc:l.1 

bearing they have had on operations even though th~ ev~~ence has been 
sketchy on some phases. 

Some of the ini'ormatio. is new and has not been previously
 
reported. Facts universally k 1,)":11 c.(·out tho J;.PANESE, though treatc::d •
 
briefly, are included in the "proper setting under each topic so that an
 
undistortcd picture is obtained. New intelligence and'inQic~t8d trends
 
are treated in more detail.
 

The subject matter i~ presented primarily so·that, JrtPANESE
 
methods may be und.erstood and, wore importantly, J,·'PlI.NESE capabilities
 
may be predicted.
 

2. Sources of Information. 

,\11 of the contriLu.t0rs to this reIJ01't,' except onE;, have spent 
some time in the op~rational areas, PMrticularly with the BRITISH forces 
in the CHIN HILLS and the ,\RAKAN. The bu~k of the inform~tion has been 
obtained by these officers from the BRITISH FOURTEENTH AJ1.l£Y through per
sonal obse~vation, personal interviows ~ith innumerable officers and men, 
and official reports of components of the l~my. Because the principal 
JAPr,NESE military effort in this BURMA campaign was in those areas, the 

;. ~ 
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best information has come. from the tI+/and 33 BrDD N CORPS. A considerable, 
though lesser amount has come from the 15 HfD Ih.N CORPS, and a small amount 
from the ~~RICAN CHINESE forces operating in NORTH BURW~. Supplementary 
and corroborating Gvi ence has been obte.ined rom trcnslation, interroga
tion, and other gen~rQl ~nd special intelligence reports issued by SElC 
and the various BRITISH and i'l.LERICHN hef.l,douarters in this theater. 

The ·r.::port as a whole i.:; evLtlu'1.ted B-2. ctually much of the 
factual ffi2.t r in thE; report, purticul3.I'ly the sectL'n on tactics, has 
been verified repeatedly and can be considered 1-..-1. The opinions and con
clusions expressed herein are those of the writers and are not to be 
construed as official. 

3. Classific~tion. 

The report GS 3. whole is classified SECRET. The BRITISH order 
of battle inforP.lc.ti,>rl is SECRET; the JA.P;-\t\TESE order of battle is COtWIDEN
TL\L; the remainder of the rep rt is RESTRICT~D. .,
 

4. Order of B~ttle. 

N~ .:ttter.•pt will be rr......dc herein to give details on the enemy 
oroer of bettIe except where it relates to c. partic lar tactical method or 
operation. This information is available from operational intelligence 
agencies. 

5; Techni.cal DetE:.ils of Armament and Ecuipment. 
\ 

Technical detalls of armaffient and equipment are discussed only 
in so far [1" they affect tactical employment in the BURMf. terre-in. Full 
technical information on enemy weapons is furnished to interested offi
cers by the Enemy Equipment InteLligenc Service (EElS) in .ach theaten. 

I 
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SECTION II 

OPERJ~ TIONS 

. 
6. General Situ.::. tion. 

i~ brief rt::view of th0 J"iliL.ry vperations is given here so that 
the re.::.der 'will not h ve t~ reLd c thvr repvrts to refresh his mind con
cerning th<3 BURt'vJl. Ce..r!!pa.ign from ·.l'bvember 1943 thr::l1~gh September 19h4. , 
Only the salient features of ~he c8mlpaign, terrain and climate, operations, 
and order of battle are given S0 that the analysis of tactics and tech
niques may be understood in tho proper setting. The three principal opera
tional art:.:lS in BURt'J~A during tht:: period undqr rGview are 'Ql) thE; l\.R1LK· N, 
(2) the CHIN HILLS, and (3) NORTH BURb!A. (See Sketch }flap Figure 1.). The 
term CHIN HILLS, though not truly descriptivo of the central operational 
area, is used for brevity; it includes the general area West of the 
CHlt-.TDWIN from TIDDIM to KOHl Jh. The term NORTH BORHA covers the area south 
of LEDO to It1YITKYIN;l and IDG/~UNG. The entire fighting in the' ARi"KAN has 
been confined primarily to the area.about ~~UjGDAi an~ a supplementary ex
cursion into the K;L;illAN RIVER VALLEY to the east. In the CHIN HILLS fight
ing has taken plnce over an area 300 miles long from north of KOHIMA to 
south of TIDDIM and east to the CHINDI'lIN RIVER. The drive by the AMERICA.N 
CHINE E forces in NORTH BURMA down the LEDO ROAD culminated in the capture 
of MYITKYINA. The WINGATE force 'was flown into BURlIiA south of IiflOGAUNG and' 
MYITKYIN1\. This force. cut the main Jt.PiJ\'ESE supply r'Jute into TORTH BURWI. 
and contributed mat6rially to the seizure of NORTH BURNm by Ulied forces. 

7. Climate and Terrain. 

Climate. 

The best c~~paign season in BUR~i, as determined by the se~sons, 

is from November through April. The months of December, January, Februe.ry 
and March are dry, the average monthly r~infall throughJut BUIDM, during 
this time is less than one-tenth of on& inch per month. The greatest 
physicai menace to men and equipinent during the dry J:,onths is the powder 
fine dust that is churned up fr;;.m r Jads an trails by marching men and 
moving vehi~les. This dust 1s So fine that'it filters through the srr~llest 
opening, and once .stirred up hangs in still air like a cloud for hours. 

The rains actually cormnence in pril. The amount :1.S small during 
that month, being only one-half to one in~h in all the carr.paign areas. Qf 
the three operational areas, the JJtl'~KAN, the CHDJ HILLS, and NOR'l'H BUR~Iin, th' 
rlR,',KAN receive' the heaviest ··rainfall. Tho· other two areas receive about the 
same amount and, though less than the l.R:,Kl·~, is still very heavy. Further
more, it must be remembered th"..t the bulk of this rainfall comes in the six 
months May through October'. The avera e yearly rainfall in the ARAKlili is 
over 150 inches and in the CHIN HILLS ana NORTH BUR~lA from 75 to 100 inches. 
The rainfall reaches a peak in July @Jl i,ugust .::.nd is over 50 inches per 
month in the fJthKnN, and 15 to 20 inches per month in the CHIN HILLS and 
NORTH BURMA. . 

• In the dry season the soil is hard. ~beelGd vehiyles and tanks 
can operate with ,ase over dry weather roads, grass areas, and cultivated 
fields. In the rainy season the entire operational area becomes a morass. 

From JICA/CBI!SE~, New Delhi, India. Report 9082 
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The soil and dry weather roads ar~'like 'axle gruase an , for all prnctical 
purposes, bo~tomless. Flat paddy lands that in the dry season ~uPJ.'orte~ 
vehicles and tanks become lakesj dry rivGr beds (chaungs) turn lnto raglng 
torrents; roads through hills are obstructed by repeated landslides. 

Under these conditions military operations C':Hne almost b a stand
still. Patruls operatG only with extreme difficulty, and the sllr~16 necessity 
of keeping alive in this compl~;tel'y wet environment i", an ardu,)us task. 
Overl?nd supply is maintain'd in a few places with th~ maxlinurr1.8xertion; 
and in most places it collapses completely. Supply to forward areas for 
allied troops ~s maintained by air, but even this m-thad is severely handi
capped by clouds and rains that blallket the dropping are·9,S most of the time. 

b. Ter-rain. 

Although the,;\lerraiD v,aries considerably among the three opera
tional areas ami within each area, chC'.ractt,.ristics that are universal to all 
are ruggedness and difficul'ty tv pa.ssage. 

BURMA, topographic lly speaking, is divided into two ,parts, a. 
perimeter and an interior. The perimeter is composed \.If hills and j lountains. 
(See Figure 2.) The highest portions are (1) the mountain re.nges along the 
BURMA-CHINA border to the east of FOHT HEETZ and MYITKYINJ that are J..2,000 
to 13,000 feet high'and (2) the CHIN HILLS that range from 8,000 'to 10,000 
feet. The interi0r, or core of BURMA is the valley of the IRRAWADDY RIVER 
an~ its tributaries. 

Tho APJtKi,N i,s, the only area of BURMA.' that lies on the 'exterio.r 
side of this mount3.inous perimeter. No natur'al entrance into BURMA proper 
exists from the ARAKJ\.N. Hili features an: ridges in the ARAKAN run parallel 
to the coast in a nGlrthwest-solitheast direction. These hills are !'lot high 
and averag~ between one an. two th::msand feet i!1 height. The hills are', 
however, very steep and c,wered with a dense, jungle banboo growth. The 
areas between hills 2.re flat; open paddy fields. Noarly all the fighting 
has taken ,place in the bamboo jungle hills for possession of dominant hill 
features. . . 

The CHIN HILLS extending south 0'£ I1~i.pHf.tL and the NAGA HILLS (so 
called for the purpose of this report) extcndll1g north, of I~PH;L along the 
INDIA.-BURMA border are extremely rugged. 11.1though celled hills, the:r are, 
actually mDuntains with extreme slope gr:':cdients. Most of the country is 
heavily W'00de(1. ,D though' called by. the BRITISH . nd indicated on th8ir maps 
as "jungle" of varying density, much of the so-called 'jungle is "forest" 
to ANIERICANS. In the TIDDIM aNa, for example, about one-half of the 
cbuntry is open forest, one-fourth is forest with heavy undergrowth (true 
jungle) and one-fourth is open grassland an~ clutivated plots. The ridges 
run generally north and ~outh in the CHli~ HILLS and nor.theast and southwest 
j.n the NAGA HILLS. Tho rivers likewise flow in thege' directions parallel to 
the ranges except wh,ere they flow-through passes into the BRAtIMrlPlITRA water
shed on the w~st B,ne. the CHINDWIN (jn the cast.. 

The NORTH BURMA operational zone lay s0uth of "the BURY~-INDIi 
border thrOUGh the Hl.J1{AWNG VALLEY'to the, lilOGAUNG-.ivlYITKYINA are,a. The mounJ tain barrier on the border s'Juth of LEDO along the f,"mou3 LEDO ROAD is 
comparatively narrow and low and is crossed at an elevatLm of about 4000 ft . 

.. 
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Much of the ar6a to th8 south is the HUK~iNG ~lLLEY ana is covered 
with heavy f~rest ana true junrle. Between the HUK~iNG and the 
MOGAUNG-1ITITKYINrl are~ are hills also covered with heavy tropical 
forests. .. 

\ 

Prior to the J~P~~~SE OccupRtion of BUR1R no overland supply 
route existed between BlL;',~'. :·,n,-, INDI,'.. To CHINi, the only ~upply route 
was the BURM~ RO:ill. After th8 occupation, the JAPAt£SE initially ha 

.a comparatively snnplo problem ~f defending the mountain perimeter. 
This tJerimeter was served by an effective network of rivers, and for 
this part of the world, a r;elatively adequate road anp. railro~ sys
tem. The l\llie: forces 'on the othGr hand were on·the exterior side 
of this barrier operating on exterior'lines of com:nunicat i·:)n , and . 
possessed" Do:> overl.:lnd means of cr;)ssinf, the barrier. The fumlamontal 
task of the Allied forces t'J date has bden by means of military op
erations and road construction to bre.::..k th ugh this barrier so. that . 
the main ,Ji:,.PANESE f0r'ces cou·ld be attacked in BURrhA PR.OPER. The cam
p}, tion of this task has cen slow, but has been greatly accelerated 
in recent months by the greater use of an' d~pertdence upon air supply. 

In the ARl.J<:].N, the BRITISH f"rces haw been supplied over
land from the port of CHITTAGONG. lath '~ugh 11-) mountain barrier 
exists here, the JAP]ili~SE havG had the advQntaee. ~h8 rivers in the 
i\R..~KAN flow s::mtheast parallel to the coa~t and empty into the B,',Y of 
BENGlu, I1round the port of AKY;~13: The Jj.PicNESE move su,*?plies by road 
and by rivercraft from llliYAB to th~ forward troops. 

The situation on the CHIN HILLS front is similar thoueh 
ma nified with difficulties many times~ SUPIJlies wE?re carried from i / 
the railh ad at DIMil.Pl)R (MhNIPUr ROnD) '130 miles to IMPHi"lL by roc:G.. y 

t "the beginnlne: of this campaign seasun, pe.rt of the suppties were 
taken from IMPHAL 77 miles by road t~, T1 ill, an the remainder 160 
miles by road to TIDDDfc to forward troops. The' JhP.-tNESE in this area 
also had a comparatively easier task. Sup~lies came over existing 
roads and up the CHINDViIN fnVER" From the pla' ns supf-lies were car
ried only a fow miles to J".P/:dJESE screening farces dominating the 
interior edge of the lIiountciin b""rrier ami the raads' anc. trails 
leading t~ the BURih\ plains. 

Alth0ugh the n~tural advantage also fav9reu the JhPAllliSE in 
NORTH BUR \ , the dE:gree of advc.ntage was not so great as in the CHIN 
HILLS. Suppliis for the f~lliRICAN CHINESE forQes were carried over
land by th LEDO ROAD from th railhe d at LEDO 'over the mountain 
barrier thnugh the HUK1,WNG V,.LIEY aq 4 sCJuth. The JAPl NESE carriedj their supplies by road and :Fiver. north frem MOGAUNG and KAMAING. The 
road and river net here, however, w~s langeI' and less adequate than th 
those from the CHITD~n ~IVER into the vHIN HILLS. 

The supply advantage that accrued to the J}~Pd.JESE initiaily 
because of th~ nature of the top)[raphy nd lines of communications 
in BUR1ffi, has been virtually wi 1ed out in recent months by the employ
ment by the lUlies of th large scale use of air sup ly. Air sUFply 
has v~stly increased. their nobility, which was formerly limited by 

/'" 
,,/. 
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the speed of builtling roads thr·.Ufh jun[le ane. rnuntains, and has 
allo~e' th8m to remain in areas in the mOn$~0nS that were rrevi~usly 
untenable. The strategical advanta[8 8aine 
undoubtedly increase enorm:.:msly in the coming i'lanths. 

• I 

9. The ArakQn Operation. 

through a~r su;)ply will 

In November 1943 BRITISH forces in the AR.J"KAN by a surprisG 
move h' seized the NGl-~KYEDl',UK P SS area a few miles north of the 
MAUNGDJ\W- BUTHID:1.UNG road. By strenuous engineer effoI\ts a fair
weather roac', 'was built tht0ugh the NGAKYEDhUK Fi.SS so 'that c. division 
could be sup;;orted' cast of the '!~YU ii.ANGE, calle:': the "EAST dtri.YU" .area. 
In DGCe,iber, the 5 DIVfSION wa~ between the NAF RIVER and the, rc~1ge, 

ani the 7 DIVISION between'the range anc the KALAPANZIN RIVER. Both 
hele. a general line just Dorth of the 1£f,UNGD1M-BUTHID;',UNG ROAD. By 
the first of !~arch 1944, 5 DIVISION in the WEST t.ii\YU i.'.re~ had cD.pture.d 
MAUNGDl~ri. The 7 DIVISION in the EhC)T t::.YU al" c:.. had embarkeci ulX'n the 
initial phase of a flanking attack on th<2: e<~st bc,nk of the KftI),Pl1.I~ZIN 
RIVEF.. t'J c3.p~ure t3UTHIDii.UNG. 

The J -i.Pr.NE$E, however, .:.ttacked first ::m 4 Februc.ry. Th0 
attack came as .<1. c.JmpletG surprise t,j the BFtITISH. The attack is 

'shown diagra.rnI:1atically ·in Figure 3, "BATTLE OF NG1-ili:YEDAUK PASS". 

The J~PA~~SE plan was: 

(1) To attack frontally as·a Giversiun ane to create as much 
damage as possible. \ ' 

(2) To encircle th BRITISH f rces an~ to cut the NGAKYEDAUK 
PASS ROiill to prevent supply, reinf:Jrcement, or eVCicuation of the 
7 DIVISION; and to cut the BAWLI BAZhiij\ -f.AUNGDAVI IlOAD to pI' vent 
supply reinforct:::ment, or evacuation of the 5 DIVISION. 

(3) T·) destr?y the 7 DIVISION by a ttacks fro II north and 
south, and then 

(4) TJ destroy tl", 5 DIVISION. 

The J,~Pl'J..!ESE accomplished initially only :tJart of their 
mission. Th y succeede in closinG the NGJ.KYED .UK PAS ami is;)la:ting 
the 7 DIVISION for 3 weeks. The BiWLI BhZM.R - !~l.lJNGD1Jl ROJ D was cut 
only intermittently for a few G~ys. The BRITISH moved two ad itional 
divi,sions immediately into the AR.=,KilN. AftElr haf.i.vy fi[;hting the 
JAP;'" JESE attack We.,S decisively defe tee., and the NGhKYEDAUK P SS re
opened on 24 F-bruary• 

This eng~gement is of interest because 'the tactical plan of 
the Jli.PANESE attack is typical of their offensivE'; opere.t,bns in BUR¥Jl. 
and because the battle ap' the au~comG were miniature replic~s of the 

, subsequent large-scale trans-CHLTDiHN offensive agc.inst IMPHiJ. an.1 .. 
KOHIMA. The Ji' HNESE ~ttack was bolO. in conc8pt 3.m':' execution, but the 
JAPA~~SE did not possess enough troops to complet8 their pri~inal 
intention. '. 

Tho battle is of interest historically because air su~ply for 
RRITISH forces was. resorted to fdr the first time on a large scale. 
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BATTLE OF NGAKYEDAUK PASS
 

GENERAL ~ITUATION ANt JAPANESE
 

• 
PLAN OF ATTACK 4 FEB 44~ 

, 
, I 

PASSES 

GOPPE PASS .from 
BAZAAR to GOPPE 
Mule 'Track. 

BAWL I 

NG.ANGYAtJNG PASS is 
3 miles north and 
parallel to CHOTA 
IVJlimTGH PASS - Trai 1. 

CHOTA I'!jAUNGID~AWi. 

PASS is 3'miles north 
and uarallel to 
j:'SGAKYEDJ:"UK B.SS • 
trail. 

BENGAL 

LEGENl) 

Scale, 1:500,000 

1..-" .. 

.. 1"..:.. 
t. ~ /' Bamboo Covered Direction of Japanese Attack 
:' )0:,.; Ridges
\_~ " 

- - - .... Roads and
 
Trails
 15 INDDUJ COP~S (BRITISH) 

Villages 5 and 7 IND. DIVISIONS (BRITISH)o 

~l 55 JAPil\TESE DIVISION 

FIGURE J. 
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.J PANE'E tactics follo"l8:' a well-known patt rn and 
included: 

(1) A'wide encircJ.in6 move with fleet "junn-le foot cavalry" 
to cut the enemy lines of SU} ",ly nne:. tJ ,.;.estr,-ly him in detail. 

(2) ittempts to destr)y the tactically weak, yet essential, 
headquarters, supply be S8,S, ~ n,l 1 Lle s of communications; in other 
WarGs, the brain, 2tvma~ 3n, f0rT8S of the op' osing f)rc0s. 

(3) Night att'Lks. 

(4) 'Use of rif e, han~ ~rena e, machine guns an mortars. 

(5) Ma."~irnU1""1 cor!cealrrle t. 

(6) De 1'e.1c:.cnC€ upon ccptc"ed sup,.JliE::s. 

In the final analysis it failed because the ~n.PAl\1ESE (~id 

not possess enou."h s l.:i."_:dng ;;ower - manlJ,)'v r '"'nd fire power - to 
destroy the BRITISH f 'ce that was ,~, ci:;:-cled. The contributinr; factvrs 
to the failure 8f the JAP;,NS-SS att ,}c wo:::-e (1) lack of artiJ,lery, 
both field ane.. antitu.rJ~ (2) lack 02' 'su]Jllies both from failure to 
capture BRITISH supplies ani non-~xistence, dir urop ing sup~ly system 
of their own. The depem:ence of he JilPANE3E u}on the expectation of• 
utilizing BlUT ISH sUPlllics was like a f messe in a Came of ce'..;rds: 
had it succeeded it WOllld ha.ve be\m hailed as brilliant; when it 
failed, it was labelled a blunder. 

The 81 VilEST; FRIe,' t: DIVISION NJ.S operating in the Kj.,LJ"DAN 
RIVER VALLEY about LtO miles to the east of the YLAYU HIDGE., 11.1thou[h 
this 0' eration was of mi or it ortance and ar-:i")urentl.'T 11 d little 
bearing on the total milita:::'J' situation in Bllii.fA, it was supplied 
entirely by air an": many valu.able lcssohs V!E-l'e learned. 't 

10. Chin Hills Offensive. 

For OlJeration~ :;e~ :i_rulinG j.n November 1943, 4 I~DIAN CmiPS, 
based at IMPHAL anJ. con1})::;sd of 17 INDIAN LIGII~ DIVISION (2 Brigades), 
20 INDIAN DIVISION and 23 INDh,N DIVISION, w""s charred with pro tectin.." 
the INDO-BURMESE b'rde;:- on a roughly 300 mile front north and south 
of IMPHAL. Further they were t·:) engage the enemy west of the CHIN
DWIN' HIVER in an a tlempt to clear them from its west banks, and also 
to serve as a demonstrat'on 0: sGrength, drawin, attention from the 
LONG RANGE PEFE'l,}~i TION Forces opera'Gi!!!: in CENTRrL BURM under GEi\TERAL 
WINGATE. The CHIN lIILLS operational area i shown on Figure 4. 

BJ-T February 1944, 4 ~, I'l'ISHCOHPS had 17 DIVISION attacking 
the c:-nr.:-, in the ruCc.,c,-: '::;HIN HILLS beb,,,, ~n TIDDIM and FO T VJHITE, 
a proximately 170 miles south of' n HAL. Tl-.is division was su plied 
by an unprotected 16/ mile road L. of C. from IMPHAL, built by the 
division itself. R.epeated attacks on well 'dug-in JJ.Ph.NESE on narrow 
routes of a vance yieldCld little gruun The 8nemy "Bunker" in spit 
of heavy a:::-tillery sup!ior·t, hal~ed any advance. 
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Approximately 100 miles southeast of EIPH'::L in the vicinity
 

of TAMil a second division, the 20th, were activ6 in p~tr011ing east

wards to th CHIl\TDWIN F.IVE an,t also advancing iown the YU IUVER
 
where isolated forces of JAr" !ESE w0re c.u-, in on cormnanGinc; hill
 
features. This ac..vance too wc-.s hal tGd by the IIBunker li ;:XJsitivns hel"1
 
by seldom more than a cJmpany of- JAP11. JESE.
 

23 DIVISION, in r8serye, was trainin 7 in the 'IhPH L VALLEY. 

By early March, there were orne indication's the-i.t the enemy
 
was preparing alar e scale off8nsive. The ~rrNG TE LONG R;,NGE
 
PENETRilTION Forces were ste-rtin - their airborne op6ration intJ' BUhiv1A.
 

, By using every conceivable meens of concealment, the JAPAr~S~ 
15 ARMY, consisting of the 15, 31 anG. 33 DIVISIONS, struck swiftly 
an~ skilfully at the extended 4 COhPS. The enemy between the 7th and 
18th March accomplishe the fo1l0win[ moves (See Fieure 5.): 

·(1) One 'ivisl'on, by two wide encircling movements startin£: 
from FORT lHITE, cut the Road L. of-C. between Iil HAL and TIDDlu, thus 
isolating 17 I~mIAN LIGHT DIVIJION. 

(2) Be an widE; encirclements to cut the IMPHHL-T Jill RO D. 

(3) Launched a completely conce led division ylus attack 
• thmuE;h the NAGA HILLS, from T fi,L-tNTHI, HOlv1h1IN and II. UNGTJJJ towards 

UKHRUL and the KOHIMA-I iPHAL RO ..D, the sole 4 CORPS L. of C. from 
INDIl1. PROPER. 

The salient featur6s ,)f these at.tack§ were (a) their nearly 
complete concealment and thus surpris , (b) the r~~i~ity with which 
large units of enemy, canlying all their equi ment, traveled throufh 
jungle and forest covered hills containin no r6a~s, (c) the first use 
by the enemy of large a.mounts, f <Jrtill<;:.r;;'" , inclu~"in~~ I;',ec:ium ( J) the 
first use of lar[e numbers of tanks an~ (e) the rapidity with which 
Ji.Pr,NESE engineer troops with little mechanical equipment w re able to 
construct - thrau h extr nely c'ifficult terrain - roads suitable for 
motor trans~ort, tanks and teu'urn artillery. 

By the first part of ArJril thE; KOHIMh.-hlPHnL HOnD had been 
blocked. 20 DIVISION withdrew along the T~1lli-Il£PHnL rtOAD nu finally· 
stabilized the situation ne I' PALEL; 17 DIVIS~ON was retreating up the 
TIDDIM 1l0AD to the I1'PHAL PLAIN with the assistance of one brigac.e of 
23 DIVISION moving southward from I lPH"L. Two brigades of 5 Il\TDIrlN 
DIVISION were transported by air from the AP~KAN into I~YHAL to help 
counter th threat from the north and northeast. 

In early April the JAPANESE attacked KOHI~ in force. To
 
counter this threat 33 CORPS, inclu ing.the 2 BRITISH DIVISION, the
 
other brig of 5 DIVISION, ane: "lther corps troops were· concentrated
 
by air and rail in the DI~~PUR area to relieve the small-e,arrison at
 
KOHIMA. and to clear the KOHIMA- DJtPHAL ROAD. In ad 1ition one brigade
 
from the WINGA.TE FORCE was diverted t·.) attack th<.: JAPANESE lines of
 
cormnunicati0n thc::t extended from'thE:: CHINDWIN RIVER through the NAGA
 
HILLS to KOHl? .
 

,of 
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By 1,fay 1st the major J!-I.?J lTESE moves hac!. bE;em sto~iJeG.. 

17 DIVISION, 23 DIVISION, 20 PIVISION anJ 5 DIVISION were 1n th~ 
HJ..L PL1UNS resisting a det~r ineu J"PAllESE atter.1Jt to capture 

HaPRAL. 2 BHITISH DIVISLOr T ha revente th enemy frem penetratinG 
further into I~~I an~ an dditional divisiJn, the 7 I rDI N DIVISION, 
w~s bein8 brought from the fulAK;~ to assist tbe 2 DIVISION in clearin[ 
the KOHIMA-IMPHAL ROAD. (These lispositions are shown on Fl[ure 6.) 
Not uritil June 22nd WilS it pas ible t) drive the enemy from this 
road, clearing it for motor trans~ort. 

For three months the sale route of supply from INDI l. t·o 
n1PHAL had. been blocked. In a0.c.litlon t~) the faur lus ubtisions in 
the IMPBAL PLi'.INS, there were r,_mghly 40,000 non-,combatants Who ha . 
to be sU1Jplied. Proba Iy for the first time in hlat ry, a fore of 
this size was maintained completely by a.Lr S Ipply. Fouu, reini'orcE;
mcnt~, 'ammunition and equi'--Iffient weI' flown into H1PHAld In one m<.)nth 
alone 1,31i,'000 lbs of sUPtilies were J.lown into IM?HAL airstrip by 
the R.A.FI and U.S.A.A.F. In a~dition, ground units operatine in the 
vicinity of Hl.PHAL .ant: KOHlII'" were sup""lied by c'..ir drop [ivinc... them 
conlplete freedom of movernent. '" 

The enemy by the first of July, showed definite signs of 
disorr.anization n l 'espcratlun. They haC: ,)n all sectors suffered' 
heavy casualties. Their primitive and limited r~utes of supply weI' 
over-taxed I The monsoons f.ladE:: movel~lent very difficult. They had 
not captured IMFHi~, where they had expected to obt in quantities of 
food anc: supplies. The ,-,ver-present malaria and other diseases were 
takin heavy tolls. 

With the opening of the KOHIMl...-IMPHAL harD, 4 DRITBHCO"JEl 
was relieved by 33 INDIAN COhPS, crnsiating of 20 NOlAN DIVISION, 
5 INDIAN DIVISION, 2 B...ITISH DIVISION and 11 E;iST AFRIC;,N DIVISION. 
Their task has been to purSUE; the I' .mnants qf JlLPANESE 31 DIVISION 
retreating east of KOHI~\, and JA h~~SE 15 DIVISION withdrawing 
northeast of IMPHAL, and to clear th I MPH ,L-TIDDIM anci I1:iFH.t-\.L-T UtU 
roads. 

To the pres nt c.a.t..,:: t e enemy has been cleared from the' 
area north of T MU to th"; C}ill'DiJIN RIVE~, the IMrHAL-T"MU t~O;"D has 
been op8ned, th~ enemy is retr ating southwards ~own the KABAW VALLEY 

·toward KALEW1, and the IMPHA1-TIDDIM ROiill is clear to the ~IDDIM• area. The enemy has shown no indications of bbing able to o~fer 

serious resistance. 
the 

In all operations arounl ' IL11JHJ\L, brought on by/JrlPANESE 
offensive, the fichting has been severe. The Jf1.PANBSE arE; estimated 
to have lost up to 40,000 men in these operations. BRITI H'10ss8s 
were also high. 

For the first time i B~~, the HriITISH forces were able,
vf throur,h air supply, to aperate without h~ving to protect a weak 

supply route behin' them. The success of air sup~ly of large units 
of [round troops was beyond all expectation. This, plus the fact 
that BTIITISH anJ INDIRN troops have Ie rned to fight in the jungle 
mOFe successfully than the enemy, turned an initially successful 
JAPANESE offensive of unprecedent d size' in this tqeater into a 
complete rout of the enemy. 
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SECTION II,I 

J
 
11. Intrucluc ti:m. 

Enemy air 0pcrati ,ns in BUrtV~ arc repvrted mere completely 
through regul l' air, int~lli[c co channels than operations on the 
r;round, for two reasons: (1) All tactical aircraft in the LIDIi-i.
BURMA theater are unc..er a Sill[le integrate 1 US;'lliF-RJ F headquarters, 
EASTERN Am COlvJYJl.l\ll), which is not the case in 1'8.: ard to ground force s, 
ani (2) air intelligence report procedure necessarily is more l' pid 
anJ thorou[.h than that of grouncl units. Hence, the; details of repor
ted enemy air activity are alrll()st as readily available in WASHINGTON 
as they are in the theater anu, for th~t reason, will not be repeate 
here. 

This vection, therefor, wi;Ll be limit·d to a ceneral 
summ&ry of enemy air activity thus far this year anu a brief e:;stimate 
of ap a.r-nt capabilities in the noar future. The situation in CHIPl" 
theater of the 14TH lIlt FORCE, will not be covert:;' except insof l' as 
air traffic over the "HUh" i o concerned. 

12. Signif~cance. 

Tho si( nific.:'..l1L:e of air power in the nmI'·l.-BUHMA theater 
bec·Jme fully a.:Jparent this sl)rinG when, for the first time, suificiont 
airel' ft became a'vailable to howe decisive effect on the battlefrJnt. 
The nature of the BUR~~ frontier - more than 700 miles of tortuous 
mount ..in jungle - is such that crounJ. peratbns up to ,this year he.d· 
been unusu~lly difficult and inc~nclusive. 

Since the first of ,the year, howev 1', the .J.A?i-i.NESE have 
attempted two major offensives - first, in. the ,RAKAII in February 
and second, in the CHIN and NAG, HILLS on the Central (1M HA.L) front 
in March. In each case, thG enemy succeeded in envelopinc larfe 
INDIAN AEff forces by surpr'se infiltptions throu[h j nelo terrain. 
In each c~~se, all,rounc. oup",ly' lines were cut and, in the case of 
r,YHA.L, the' whole IMPHAL '1,\ N was surrounde'd for severs.l months. 
Yet, in each case, the I~~IAN AR1 QS able to hold out nd, ~ventu
ally, to turn an c:.pparent disas'ter into a major victory by one means 
only - supply by air. The failure of the JJi.P,~NESE to prevent, or 
even seriously interfere with, the thousancs of troop carrier anl.< 
combat cargo sorties neCGS ary to sust .ill the "INDIAN ground forces 
meant the failure of both campaiens. 

Offensively, the significance of air power became just as 
apparent in the two m jor joint alr-grow1d o·erations launched by the 
Allies this year. First was the h'INGi,TE Airborne invasi0n ()f CENTFUlli 
BURY~ in March, ,when up to 20,000 IDNG • J~E PENETR'TION troops were 
transported, su . lied and sup~orted entirely by air, 150 miles behind 
the actual front. Second was the CHI lESE-i-I..l'J~RICh.N campaign in HORTH 
BURMA, also larGely air-supplied, which rasultGd 17 May in the capture 
of MYITKYINA WEST airficld,and, in c nsequ'nce, the occupation of all 
BURMA north of the IiOGhUNG-MYITKYIN.h. line. ITeithcr of these, opera
tions would have been possible if the:: 01lem;yr haG. been a'i:Jl~ to prevent 
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the constant movChlent of transpo!'ts ant lit":ht planes necessary for sus
tenance of the gruUnI":' c m~ai.sn. 

J The fact that Allie air power was able t,:; convert disaster into 
triumph on two frr)nts this spring anJ then, in fOF:.TH BURMi", t _l make 
possible the 'only ac.lv<:',nce ·:m the third frGnt, testifies t~J the overwhelm-' 
ing su.periority a'Chieved in the air over BUhl"L. The; JAPANESE air force 
has boen ham.llerod bc.ck t b~scs in rear areas an,. now ventures forward 
only atgreat risk from llie" fit:lltcr anc.. . ntruLier IJlanes. 

13. • 
The last enemy ttack of any impcrtance occurred 5 December 1943" 

when two waves of fi~hter-Gsc()rtec~ bombers I' i(~e,-: the KIDDERFORE ciocKs at 
CJlLCUTTA, inflic.tinS some 500 civilian c::,su.::tlties ant.: causine native 
labor to des rt the waterfront for several (~ays. The first wave c nsis
te of 27 bombers, which bJmbed the Q,Jck e..rGa .s.t 25,000 feet in a tight 
formatbn of VICS line abreast with an sc-::>rt vf 20 - 50 fighters in 
four gr:;ups, on eith'r si 'e ,- hea·'l anr above. The secan":' wave, which may 
have been navy planes, e:.ppeare" l(;ss th:m an he,ur later, consisting of 
8 BETTYS in VICS line ~breast at 27,000 feet; with 1 OSChRS weaving above. 
Due to the unfortunate movement of SPITFIPW!: /:ou. c:.r,ins from CHLCUTTA to 
the ARAK"N then in process, ()D1y two. HURhICAIJE squaunons were available. 
for fighter defehse. These squ Jrons met thE .c rst wave at serious dis
advantage and suffer~d 8 losses an~ 2 uamacsd, for claims of 1/1/4. 

~ 

Sinc'e the- j~LCUTTj~ raid, enew.y air \.'lJ'rations havt, had only 
- negli£ible, if inc..ee al y, effect on the wn' on thia front this year. 

Only in isolated instances has the enemy b(E n able to obtuin local air 
superiority', ane. then only for <:_ limitecl pe:~i()d. f[oreover, the failure 
or in bility of the J \PANESE b exploit 3UC'1 local sUIJeriority as he has 
been able to o'btain, as by' clCJse air support or a.ir suprly, has robbed 
him of even this success. Thus [round C')], 'i ,nciers have been able to plan 
ancl carry 0 ut ce.mpu.i[ns with little reg I'd i or c;,anger from the air. 
Similarly, enemy £round forces have been un~ble to expect any close air 
support or air supply. Strikinrt evidence c,~ this faiJ-ure is afforded by, 
the recent L :-lHAL debacle, in which lNIJIJiN i r M'Y troops have come upon 

'hundreds of dead Ji\?i, JESE, k~110c~ by hun:.~er c.nd disease. ' 

THE! present well-uevelvped JAIJANE ~ practice is to base the 
majority of his air force in Bm'MJ-~, in such, 't- ar areas as RANGOON ,moving 
aircraft forwarci only a day or two in auv·:~nc\:. of an oDerati0rL The inter
diction of uch stagings ha" bec me !1 speci lty of lo~g-range Allied . 
fip,hters, which time and again have caught the enemy on the ground,wiping 
out a threat while it was still potential. T~'le development of new fields 
near MYITKYINA in NORTH BUR!Jki\ should gr :_tly i.J ,. rove prospects for clear
ing the air over BURL~ of all enemy aircraft. 

Th(. followin SUIfliJ,'-.ry of Gn I,y air . ,~tivity from January throui::h 
AUfUst is ;>ublished in the Ei\STEB.t~ 'IR COl<Jlni[[ VEEY-LY INTELLIGENCE SUMI.:h.RY 
for 8 Septe ',bel': 

"ENE,~ AIR ACTIVITY IN BJiMA" 

JJ~NUil.RY•. Attacks were made on our HUMF transports in the FORT 
HERTZ area on the 14th and 18th. It. looke'l as if serious threat. 
were dovclo ing but it u.iJ not do so, and U lelly effort soon shifted 
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to the ARAKAN. In addition to regular reeces to some "safe" dis
tance northwest of AKY B, six fighter swe8ps of 30-40 aircraft were 
put over our forward area. 

FEBRUARY. Up until thE: middle of February 1944, the enemy had at 
hi.., disposal for offensive ani def.:msive action in BUHr1I~, about .140 
:fi[hters and 60 bumbers. At that time about 50 fighters 'nd 30;I bombers were pulled out to reinforce his tottering defenses in NEW 
GUINEA. They did not return. Losses were heavy, but r8inforcernents 
came forth quickly. 

On 1 February, the first successful recce of CHITTAGONG for thret~ 

months was maG.e. On the 4th, the J,~PrlNESE l\R.AKMJ offensive wa", 
launched simu:l.taneously with a series \)1' fl£hter sweeps in which up 
to 50 OSCARS took jJart every day fell' eig-ht days cuntinuously, and 
thereafter intermittently 'til 21 Feb. 'rhe enenyl s objective in this 
spurt of effort ~eems to have been to cover his troops and keep lUli~d 

airqraft from interfering as far as po sible within the limits of the 
sweep, to lend direct support by attacklnf, our positi.:ms, and to 
heighten ,mJre.le. It i-s very remarkable that with the exce;ti6n ()f a 
night attack on ~~lmGDAW on 16 Feb., bombers weI' not used. Bomb
carrying OSCARS. operated for the first tirrlc. Flyin[ boats, op6ratins 
sin£ly by night, r,!fLde a total of seven ineffective attacks in an area 
between CEYLON anc. the mouth of thE. HOOGHLY. B,Y the mi 'leile of the 
month, reconnaissance showeu. a e:rowinz interest in the Mt'HhL ar~a. 

IUIRCH. On 8 March, Allied aircraft destroyed 46 encny planes an 
the ground at st ~BO and. OfTB';"UK. On 11 March, we destrf)ycd 15 more 
enemy aircraft at HEllO'. The JAP1..NESE h::d T.loved u,p a consider2.blc 
strikin[ f0rc(: of bombers ._nel fil3hters to rJOF~TH BURlJ.[i\.. What pclrticu
lar op8ration they ferE; scheduled to carry Gut i'" nut known for cer
tain, thouch it was probably inten ~ed to five llussive support to their 
ground offensive. In the event, air support in the early sta[es of 
their MANIPUR offensive was negligible and a.ir' rea.ction to our air
borne invasion slight. There wer8 nirht attacks by bombers in twos 
and threes on KUMBIRGRAM and IMPI-!AL and. a few fighter sweeps tuwards 
the end of the month. On 27 ....farch, a daylight raid was planned on 
DIGOOI·area,. but did r.ot ·It,,.ri,llize, since it was int8rcepted. and 11I 

out of 18 JA.? bom1;:>ers anll 13 out of 20 fighters (:estroyed. 

APRn... Extremely sille-ll numbers 0f enemy bombers c )ntinue to opero.t(;: 
two on TltilU by night, one on KUMBIRGHAM by night, six escorted LILLIES 
on D,r,PHAL and Pri.LEL by day. 

AffiY. The fighter forces of the enemy had been replenished and, 
during this month, in support of his army (which failed to capture 
its first objectives of IMPH Land KOHHJA) sweeps were carried out 
on.15 days over MANIPUR, LU3HAI HILLS and SURMA VALLEY. They con
sisted i10rr;1C1.11y of fr m 20 to 30 fighters an1.4 one of their . urpos .s 
was to pick off ou.r trE~nsport antl other aircraft vulnerable to attack. 
Deteriorating weather ,an~ absence of warning nDde it increasingly 
difficult to ensure interception. 

JUNE. It becClJ:le evident eluring this month that the Ji,PANESE were 
keeping a force of about 90 fighters in DURw\ to us~ as opportunity 
offered. Sweepers were continued sj)cJ.smo'ic'<.:.lly 'til the middle of 



,
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the month. Then came a lull until 29 June when fighter sweeps began 
over the MYITIITINA-KJli,J,ING area. Th8 J' ?l,NESE hc:..c.. ceased to challenrE. 
our air superiority over f.iAAI?UR .. 

JULY. Fighter sweeps continue spasmodically over the MYITKYINA 
area. There weI' twelve such sweeps during the month, including one 
on which MYITKYINA airfiel (already in '"lUI' han s) was attc:ckad•. To
wards the en of the month there '1rere instances of SALLYS in ones and 
twos, escorted by fighters, c.roP1,ing sup!-,lies to their forward troops. 

AUGUST. This month, enemy effort (~windled away still further th,:;ugh 
there .rere belleved to be'about 20 fif,hters in UPPER BURMA ready to 
carry out sweeps, aimed at intercepting our unarmed transports, as, and 
when weather permitted. Intercopti n occurr0d on only three dr,tys 
during the month and there was :m8 I;ecorded instance of JAP supply- '., 
.dropping. Tho m~nsoon and EnSTEliN A~ COI~~ND had effectively ground
ed the J.A.A.F. in BUR¥l. 

Followin ~ his }iractice of the last two years, the enemy
 
virtually withdrew his air force from BUR¥m during the sum~er monsoon.
 
H:;,wever, the total number ')f enemy aircraft in this theater is believed 1;,0
 
h ve increased this' year, an~ is now estim;ted at 534 operational aircraft
 
(Army ap" Navy) in BURMA, THhIV,ND, Fl.ENCH nmO-CHltTA, NihLA:Yi., SUMATRA and
 
the AI\TDi;'.NS.· (Ei'l.STERN li.1ft GOi ,- ND Estim2.te 'of the Situation; 12 Sept 1944)
 
Moreover, this air .force is exceedlnrly nK)bile anG has plenty of forward
 
bases in BURW!A for stc..[in' threats. in almost Gny directL)n. The return
 
of units to the RANGOON area. anu elsewhere in BURMA m3.Y be expedted at
 
any, tirr£, .now that the rains arc slackening.
 

. JAPANESE. fighter streneth in Uh.,)ER 13Um.j~ is 8stimated to have
 
been sli8htly increas8d in September, presumably in support of ground
 
forces .conc8ntrateJ a[ainst the CHII\~SE on the SAL~~EN front. Recent
 
sightin[3 have, been numerous, but no sicnificant action has resultec~. The
 
possibility exists, however, that the JhP4NESE n~y attempt to recqpture
 

. fields at TENGCHUNG and PAOSHJ\N, ,hich would enable him to threaten the 
"HUMP" traffic to CHINA, or to n:uvc,....·.inst the Allied c:)ncentrations di
rectly~ncrth .at 1ITITKYINA. 

However, the enemy forces believed available fqr BURMA this
 
winter are not considered suffici~nt td ensure more than a temporary local
 
superiority in any area. Such a lon'-rane , one-punch attack as the ~aid
 
last December on C~LCUTTJ is always a ~)ssibility, but it is not believed
 
th~t such a capability could have more than a'nuisance value. The re

'equipping of Allied squadrons in this theater with modern aircr~t, such
 
as the P-47 in place of the HURRIChNE, ~hould make any such ventures disas-'
 
trous for the enemy.
 

The inability, or'unwillinGness, of the JAPhfffiSE to use what air 

craft they have for close air support shoulJ continue to give Allied ground
 
couunanders this tremen "\,)us. advanta[o. Furthermon~, the eneIJl.y neither has,
 
nor has appeared much lnterestud, in, troop carrier, airc~aft or supply

drqpping by air. Only a few' isolated instances have been reported all ,year.
 
Thus the enemy air appears tJ have no ca~ability for this form of joint
 
operations - an Allied developn~ent which appears to offer, the greatest
 
possibilities for ~ffensive action un'this front.
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SECTION IV 

INF NTRY 

15. The Japanese Infantryman. 

JliIuch has been written <:l:)Out and littlE: of value cG.n be added 
concernin8 the JAPANESE infantrym;;:.n. He is a well trained soldier. He 
is able to endure hardships and p'rive.tion. He has a fanatical and feDr
less conception of eath on the battleficl. This f~eling by the indivi
dual soldier of a personal honor in cleath~ has ena~led the Jil.PANESE· soldier 
to be a£8ressive in battle all'll perform almost unbelievable individual .f0ats..	 . 

, 
It can, h()~ ever, by no means be saiJ that the J"' i.NESE infantry-. 

man is super-human. In many casas, imminent ::leath has caused him to ~)anic. 
He is just as subject to hunger and disease as is his enemy. PhysicL11y 
he is lnly another soldier, sometbnes well~traine~, sometimes not. 
Mentally and spiritually he often conducts hirflself in a very inhuman 
manner. AI though he will often continue to fight, even with a club ~..fter 
his arms and equipment are ['one, yet he is only an effective fighter when 
he is well equipped with sUP.llies, arms'm.: munitbns. 

16. Fire Power of an InfantrL.B:.e,dmen~. 

~ JA~\NESE Infantry Regiment has a normal'strength of about 105 
officers and warrant officers and 3,300 NCO's and men. The fire power 
of sueh a regiJnent is generally as folltYNs: 

2450 rifles an~ carbine 
235 pistols 
108 gr·nade rischargers 
108 light machine guns 

24 medium machine guns 
6 37 r 47 mm A.T. guns 

"	 
6 70 mm Bn. guns
 
4 75 nun Regt. guns
 
6 20 IIk LT. rifles
 
6 81 mm mortars
 

Other weapons sometmies foun~ are the 50 and 70 mmmortar, mines and various 
types of booby traps and grenades. The actual st~ength and organization 
of units an the types and number of weap,ns c~rried has varied considera
bly in the BuR~ operati~ns. Sometimes ,they have sho.Vll little resemblance 
to those laid d0wn by official JhPA~~SE regulations. 

17. Use of Weapons. 
.
 

The J;~PANESE infantry E:ncountered in recent combat has been well 
armed. Much of the fighting thus far haa been in jungle country, and the 
JAPANESE weapons hav8 been well suited to the tactical requirements of 
such t~rrain. There is nothing particularly new ~r remarkable acout JAPA
NESE infantry weapons. Technically, their equipment is remarkable only 
for the number of features copied from weapons of other countries. The 
JAPANESE soldier, however, is well trained in the use of his weapon so as 
to obtain its rf.{iximum effectiveness in c)mbat. 
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1 The arms of a Jii.PhNESE ir;fontryman, iiku the circumstances 

under which. he operates, y ry. Generally ,he is armeq. with his rifle and, 
two grenades. Cases ar~ on rec~rd.wh6re, fi8htinf. at close quarters 
ae;ainst pre,' rEid positlQns, fanatical Jl;,Pl~ lliSE have dashed forward armed 
only with a bag of grel~ des vrith the ap~?.rent intentio~l uf empt.ying them 
into A..llie.l prepa.red- pt.)sitions if they eVE;r reach"'~A them. Others have 
ruslfed fOrimrd with only explosive char/::8s of variJus tyr::es. Apart from 
these "death or glory boys", "rh" ";-1 OW JTl:,re nwnerous as the battle pro
gresses and clesp~rC\.tion incr;:;iiscs', the JAfANESE infantryman in an attack 
is generally armod w:i.th a ri.£'le or a rrcllade J.ischariier or a light rrBchine 
gun and rts many h,:md grenades as' he C~ln carry, usually tWQ f.astened ,on 
to,his belt. Excep~ in the cas~ of snipers, the JAPANESE in BUR!IJA ap
pears to t.'lke very little' interest in tarsets (If opportunity. On BUR1£A 
roads -within '1'<'>.1" ~e or' JA?jl!';E,;3E .3m:..11-2.rlilS an' moy-tor fire, our vehicles 
often trowel without h::"ndra:n,~f), On.'nwnerous ,occasions t:,r,mps of obser
vers havE; sat in a I!grC\.ndstand lt ana. watched Allisd attacks without the 
J/"P,l. lESE firinr.: at thert•. The JA:?h.NESE, of c.:mr'se, is not easily induced 
to give awc;,y his position.. With hil=J comparative infer'ior fire power he 
is wary of d isc.lbsing himse;.t' ~~nd br j nging our f ire power d'JWYl upon 
himself. . It seems k. 03 qui!:.e the gGneral rule that Jl~PANESE ffi[:tch;j.ne 
guns ane, mQrtilrs a:te used for specific PU~\J(;ses :L11 the; attack and defense 
rather than to engage targets of oPI_ortunity. 

The essence of Jli.P11.NESE tactics is reli;:i.Qce on ,the 'in:.iividual,
 
and' the success of JA::'ANI!~SE 2.rns is InY'[ely attributable to the fighting
 
qualities of the individual solc.ier. JAhil\JESE te.ct..ics are, therefore,
 
the results of'inrliviliual <.'.11";' SIl1r'1.11 O'()UP traiI').in?~ rather th"n that o.f
 
mass maneuvertraininf.'
 

The tel,acity of the individual ani sma.ll group is the Ji.J>l-U\1ESE
 
strongest suit an' his training is calculated' to exploit that strength.
 
His bull-doC determination to carry out a mission, even b annih~latbn,
 

often gives an erronc;0us impression of JM~;'"NESE strenGth. Frequently
 
this results in small forces overcoming l'lrger ones, .as their units'do
 
not become, ineffective until they ,'ire; nearly &11 casualties. Th.i.s capa

city t·) driVE> on cles::l1j.te l03sco is CC>lrlllOll t..; both officers and men. 'Ihe
 
Jii.PlIJ.\TESE's:)lclier is generally so well trained that he will cJntinue on
 
his own mission until it is completed, I' garc~ess of ~ost. Discipline,
 
lack of i.'11agil1ation ard -fatalism rives them on desi-lite losses.
 

Tactics is an art t': the JAPANESE militarist. De'eisions are
 
gained by skill rather than by shE.::er fire power. Trc'J.inlng aI').d the dele

gation to subordinateS of the initiative for independent action' are
 
factors which make JAi:'11.l\1ESE tactics seem simple.
S,) 

19. ~t Orders. 

Jl~PANES'E operation orders are gE.::nerally extremely brief and 
lacking'ill detail. The brevity and ~0neral absence of det~il suggests 
.that battle, wherever possible, is r~duced to a drill. Selciom is refer
ence made in JA?/d'ffiSE order's to frontages, zones ~)f' responsibility, 
dividing lines between units anc~ sj.milar detail Biven in U. S. iu'my op
eration orders. J'Ah:"t,JESE operation urclers usually tq.ke the follow~ng forms: 
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a. "Lt, ¥ARUMA1i.U and 15 men will, on the ni["ht uf 26 May,
 

capture the airfield southwest of IM.rlL\.L unci destroy the aircraft there. 11
 

b. In the case of a be.ttalion, "OGAWA BUTj~I will occupy the
 
hibh gr:mnd south of BURl BlZAAR anc~ !.lnnihilate the enemy in the vicinity".
 

In the first example it is reasonable to':;:Jresume that the
 
formulation of the plan fJr the <-'..ttack anu the arrangements for a local
 
cliversion by the remain',Ier of tho c.Jmpany if necessary was left to the
 
initiative ~)f the junior c:)mr:lan'der (alwo.ys remembering that thE: lieutenant
 
in the JhFANESE infantry is not so very junior).
 

In the second case the formulation of a plan f8r the execution
 
of the oreler is the resl)Onsibility of the battalion commander. His opera

tion ,::;rd(c;rs are alm.ost invaria.01y expressed l11 m,)st general terms dealing.
 
with the objectives, sUJJi,Jortins' arms, locatioh ·)f lIeadquarters ~ and so
 
f')rth but never enlarfing')l1 the' method' to be employed. Verbal instruc

tions ree;arding details of the plan :J.re i?sued undoubtetlly to' officers; but
 

. information on this i-oint is lackine: A Ji,pj:.NE;SE r':Jcurnent captured in the 
BfPtj!1.L ardO. in July 1944 gave a list of instructicms by a JAPi"NESE Chief 
of Staff to his units, for an attack on a BRITISH position. This transl,a

. tion a lJeared in SE.A.TIC (T) N'J. 30 Item 717. Alth"ugh this is not an actual • 
operation ore.er it still por.trllYs generalit.ies d",alt wi'th by JAPANESE com
manders in such stateme.nts as, "All 1(,~siLJle preparations fe-r ·the atta,ck 
will be 'macle". Extracts, of th, translation follow: 

. . 
1. A d~tc3.iled reconnaissance of enemy IJositLms will be made tc 

discover tho enemy strencth anti disi-'ositiJns. 'When his fire-power 
and fightins strencth have been ass~ssed, the strength of his indi
vidual concentrations ()f infantry, en[i.neers, artillery' and armour 
·should be calcu.lated. The time for attack can then be fixe~l. 

2. Moc:els' ~f lJositiol1s will be constructed ane NCO's and men of 
sections will be instructocl in secticJn nnu platoon att:'l.ck. This wi;Ll 

" 

instil self c0nfidence. 

3. The reconnaissance of enemy positions will take ~ime but will 
yield. information' about Jbsto.cles ane. minefields so that the at tr.:.ck 
can be pressed horne. Tho fire-power of our :f~rwu.rd posi,tbns,. (JUr 
mc:in -")s:J,.tions, and our rear )(.Jsi~bns will be organized so as to 
cover enemy c')unter-a.ttack ane AFV e.p})r:)aches, 

4. Otjectiv~s having be~n select'eJ., all ~)ssible preparations
 
forth8 attack vall ~e m~de.
 

5. The enemy position will be c&pturecl by an efficient coniliina
tion and concentration of all arms. 

6. I~' front C8.n b0 contained with L;ss strength dUG b ~inding 

enemy in f ewer in numbers, e. g3.p could b8 made by a detachme nt thruJt 
forward b~tween defensive flanks. 

7. The enem~ defense's in depth will be f)robed anu preparations
 
mad~ for a barrage defense lipide the iJOsition.
 

# . 
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8. Accuracy of firin[ from behind cover with the ~rincipal 

infantry weapons - in particular M.Gs, Infantry Guns, Regt. Artil 
lery an /Tk Guns .. \-"hich depends u on direct aim is important right 
up to the final infantry assault. l~.GS .and LMGs will draw out the 
enemy. Our own patrol ac~ivity however, must be borne in mind. 
En ineers will assist our tank attack by clearing obstacles and .re
moving mines. The field and m~untain artillery will work on the same 
principle of direct aim as the infantrs'. Using loopholes they will 
coorliinate their fire 811 IiJ.USSe with that of the infantry. Enemy 
counter-attacking units will be engageci by' ttl€: artillery. It must be 
r~membered that long-range fire is not effective. This must be left 
to the heavy artillery •. 

9. The difficulties of c~pturint. this type of position in one 
attack at· niGht are very great. Unless the circumstances are excep
tional, the c:.ttack will be m~:.d at dawn. The em~my mortar positions 
must be attacked and captured at on8 

• I 
~low. 

10. After the positi~n he.s teen taken the enemy must be pursued' 
and must not be Eiven t' 1e to fire on the move. Do not remain in en 
area wh~ch the enemy has pin-pointed and on which artillery is ranged. 

11. The enemy is "ware of our norr al custom of ttackin by night 
and would not expect a daytime ttack under cover of rain. 

12. In the ewnt of our failure to achieve this advance we shall 
lose no tin~ in building defenses and preparing for a later attack. 

!t~is apparent from this document that this command~r relies 
heavily em prior reconnaissance; in determining the course of his e.ttack: 
He even orders models made of the BRITISH positions so that small units 
can be instructed in the procsdure of the attack., It is interesting to 
note that this commander gives instructions in,the event of a ssible 
failure of ~he at~ack. Most all documentary evi 4ence shows that the 
JAP ~~SE never conten~lates failure and seldom withdrawal, He may reluc
tantly admit "an advance southw<1;rrls" \'lhen retreating from the north, out 
seldom does a plan on paper cator' f;r failure. The heaVy casualties so 
often sustainec:. in an attack, and the frequent inst'ances' of individuals 
and small groups loite~ing around after an attack;has ~iled, also sug
gests that their trainin : physical anci spiritual, does not. countenance, 
failUre. On a larger scale it Was obvious from the JAPANESE conduct of 
the IMPHAL cffensive in 1944, that the course to adopt in the event of the 
operations not going according to plan h.:'..d not been considered by higher 
authority who were, in the event, at a loss as to what to do. 

20. 'Concealment and Camouflage. 

Th-:: JAPANESE is VI~ .....~. trained in th", effective use of concealment 
an camouflagG. He uses camouflage not only on his person, but on hi~' 
weapons, emplacements, installations and vehicles of all kinds. 

Prior to the initial attacks by tho J~PANESE in the I ~~1~ area 
in 'the early Summer of 1944, no tIoo' movements were seen bJr day until . 
a few days prior to the offensive e,lll[. launche Then, air patrols 
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reported sWAll parties of mules, bullock carts an~ motor vehicles on the"
 
roads. Very little new road anL trail construction and very few new
 
tracks were visib Ie Srom the air in forward areas. Despite this, the
 
JAFA~~SE concentrated their whole force L~ the forwarcareas immediately,
 
prior tG the attack. Part:of thE:; JAf-Al'JESE force crossed the CHINDWIN
 
RIVER by a ponton bridge that was constructeJ after dark and dismantled
 
before daylieht as described in detail in the sectbn on Engineers
 
(SECTION VI). :Movcment., as made by ni£;ht and the day sP.3nt lying up
 
under cover of thick jungle.
 

A BRITISH corrunanti.er in BURN".J.. has stated that the JAPANESE is an
 
ex~rt at concealment and holcing his fire. Only by carefully laid and
 
cunning r.uses were the BRITISH able to dru.w his fire. and thus gain an
 
accurate picture of 'his dispositions. This same officer state i tha~ in
 
a flight over JAPANESE lines, he coul see nothing of the J;"PJi.NESE, not
 
a tent, not a sampan, not a vehicle, not a hum~n- ein~. The JAPANEsE
 
ability to conceal men and material from air o~servatia~ is remarkable.
 

21. Ruses; 

All the 'usual JAPANESE ruses such oS calling"out in URDU (or
 
HIfmUSTJNI, the language of the I~~IAN ARMY), cracking bam 00 t~gethcr
 
and using native dress have been used with only fair success during the
 
1944 fiehtin£ in BQR ,1A.. This may be due to the fa:;t that the i3RITISH,
 
INDIA.N, CHINESE, c.nd AMERICAN troops in BURlt\ are now accustomed to and
 
better train d in j~gle warfare, and their imaginations have become less
 
active. Some recent reports indicate that the Ji\PANESE is of lateiusing
 
much less deception of this tYl~.
 

22. A.qtbushe s . 

. ~ The JAPANESE have en$loyed v~rious types of ambushes with vari 

ous ~egrees of success. He is a cagey operator in the jun&le ~nd one must
 

"be constantly alert 'mentally to out smu.rt him. Carelessness in movement 
through the jun~e in the proximity of ' the Ji.\PANESE" will mean casualties 
in your unit. The J PnNESE will follow patrol sometimes for long dis
tances, then set an ambush in cc:.sc qlc patrol comes out again on the same 
route it went in. Never use th same route to return from a patrol as 
y?u. used going out. 

The following are twa examples of successful ambushes used by
 
the JAl-'A lESE c..<:." inst the CHINESE in BURMA:
 

habush luang a Trail. 

Figure 7 Ft., gives a schematic picture of the :?Osition where an 
ambush occurred. The letters referred to ll1 the follo~1ng subparagraphs 
can be located on this sketch. A c::.mpany of CHINESE: troops Wdre advancing' 
do~n the trail in the direction of the arrow in an attempt to contact the 
JAPil.NESE who were known to be withdrawing. The company had an advatlce 
guara and was in conventional ~ proach march formation. Between X and Y 
the trail ran comparatively str i;:ht for about 150 yards. The trail follow
ed an old stream bed here and was about 60 feet wide. This is much wider 
than average. The adv<ln<;e guard carefully exarnined the edges of this s~all 
clearing for any signs 0: a J~PANESE m,~ush an~ finding none so informed , 
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the main body nn''::'' they were than ordered'to move ':In. T;lliat the advA.nce 
Fu;:trd had- nGt discover€(: WaS that. thE.: JA' ANESE ha,~ built platforms in trees 
located at X nne Y and en~laced ~ section of machin~ r,uns in e~ch tree. 
The advance guerc diu not notice; or if they did, th~y paid no attention to 
a nwnber of old bDJr1E:' trails Y;j, ich lec.out fr,)I!l this cle.:'.rin[. These trails 
conversec. at A e.nd B where the J J?ANESE h2..G [l rendezv0us IJOint fer ambush 
parties. As soon as the ac.:v,'.mce [uard h:-d moved ?ast the clearing the 
JAF1~NESE amoush parties <.>.t ". 'Hi:,. J:., c~uickly r:ovecl in £l,nd station8d them
selves along the e [,es of the clE;~i.ring. • i'hen the head of the !tl~in bvuy, 
rea~hed Y the tail was npt-1roachin[. X. At this moment the four JA?ANESE 
machine guns opened .fire. The CHINESE irnmec...iately her_ded for the cover of 
the junsle, but here they were mGt by the D.mi..)ush pa.rties. Tht casu<.>.lties 
of this 'second phase ~erc all se~ercly slashed by knives on the shoulders 
an':: arms. Since no gunfire was re~()rted it is ,indicated 'that the JJ..P.UffiSE 
in the jungle were a;'mt:d only with knives. The t,ital casualties were aoout 
40 per cent of the company anc. included the company cf)rrm?...ntl8r. In the con
fusion following the e.ttC'.ck the entire J.~?A1.TESE, aillbush managed tu e sC:,-.i)e. 
Precisely th8 same type of ambush was employec'. af," inst a culumn in the 
ViI TG/..'IE E ::-EJITION. 

;~bush of an iittackih[ Force. 

Figure 7 b. £ivBs & scher:latic lc:.yout of a position which hc::d been 
stc.lemated for some-time. J)..fMJESE lines 3.re in'~icatcd i.n red ane. CHINESE 
in, blue.. Th'is f:i.ghtinr: was takinf pl3.ce d:JnG th r;ne trail that lenes down 
the valley. The l~cation was ~.rticularly important since it controlled 
the only ford al,)ng the river no neithE.r side had any bridrre buildirig 
equi:;JlIlent. The CHINESE h<:'.d probe the defense ",-n" had conclude that the 
weakest pc.:.rt of the posit'ion yms that in fr .Jnt of the'sm::.ll [A,.ddy field 
marked X. The pl,m cal-leel frJr a two platoon at t-OlC k . One platoon to m~ke 
a l:lOlding attack in front of D, the other platoon t9 sn'iash thrcugh between 
C nn<1. B as indicated by the arrow. The att<:'.ck was launchec. as planned, 

, . 
ut the JAPANESE anticipating this very move had evacuated their Ground 

defensive positions •. Encountering no opposition, the CHli~SE platoon burst 
into.the ~learing and he~ded for the opposite side to flank the enemy at D. 
Vilien they were well into 'the clearing, machine cuns located in trees,at A, 
B. C, and D opened up anci caur;ht bhi:;m in a deadly cross fit-0. Only 14 morl 
escaped, the other 18 -inclu:;"in.:: th' pl.itoon leader were killed. It is oe-
lieved that an alert a~V8,nce i..,uard cen ,r-'revent a c01wrUl from oeing ambush8d 
by ground troops. This does n~t mean that small, hit an~ run ambushes can 
M avoided by tr00ps f'lvv:in£ along jungle trails, but organized ambush sites 
C2..fl an(~ shoulo, be l')cated by the advance guard. Ex[,minin[, the sides of a 
trail is slow tedious work, bpt examinlllS each tree'top fer maChlllG gun, 
e~~lacements is pra~tically impossible. If'troJps must move cown known 
trails toward. the J; ;"NESE they shoulLl never follow the trail, if it is 
both wide ane straisht, until all trees are known tv be clear of the enemy.' 
This will necessitate cutting some new trails to br~ass the clearings but 
it will also mean that ambushes. such as describeci above un-ar "Ambush Along 
a Trail" can be avoided. Th~, tY~E: of am::,ush described a1;)ove under It Ambush' 
of an Attacking Force" can be 2..voided in the same manner. Troops must be 
made aware of ~he fact thCJ.-t simply ;)ecause the J.~Pj\.NESE jumps out 01~' his 
fO~~91e, trench, durout, or pillbox and runs docs nvt mean that he is licked. 
The chances are far bG,ttQr, that' he is trying t,) play you for a sucker, am;' 
lead yo'u into a death trap. 1'lachine guns c&n be successfully employed from 
platforms constru~tec. in trel1s. The JAPANESE gun emplacements were about 
25 feet from the eround, carefully crunouf12..~ed and practically invisible 
from the Cround. 
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23. ~Iateriel RaiJin£ ~t~es. 

In additLm to the customary 0ffiriloyment ·)f fi[hting anti recon
naissance patrols the Jh.P.l-w,TESE have made great USG ::-f lImateriel rai -ing 
parties" in both the ARAKAN ana. trans-CHINDWIN operati"'ns". The ~lirlJ~)Se 
of these parties is td infiltrate into an-l oehind the enemy lines and 
to destroy critical items of equipment and armament. The favorite tar
gets fo~ these patrols have beor "~rtillery pieces anQ motor v8hicles. 
Other destruction performed by these iJarties h2s ranged from the sabotage 
of teleph0ne l~nes to the demolition of aircraft. 

Materiel raiding parties have been most c:.ctive during perio~ls 

of JAPt~ffiSE attacks, and h~ve been directed at th~ destructi0n of equip
ment that could have an important bearing on the cl)urse of the battle, 
such as motor transport bringine sup~lies to the 'BRITISH, or artillery 
that is seriously harassinr, the JAI'MoJESE attack. rarties aN not sent 
out willy-nill.t with [0neral.' instructions to destroy whet can be f Junc:.. 
Apparentl,Y the object.s of these attacks are predetermined with care. 
Furthermar , the JhPhNESE scrupulously avoid the wilful destruction af 
any items of enemy equipment they beli~ve they can capture anG put" to 
their mm use. 

These parties have not h€;sitated to attack with stealth" an.': 
ageressiveness troops that were o~eratin€. protectinz or ~ivouacked 

around the equipnent select8d for destruction. On one ~)ccasi')n', for ex
ample, a rai~ing party attacked a vehicle harbor; drJve the defen 6rs, 
the drivers, into the surrounding hills; then destroyed the v hicles by 
the simple expedient of bayonetting the [asoline tanks and i[nitine the 
escaping gasoline by rifle fire. On anJther occasion, a raiding varty 
actually fot am~ngst some BRITISH artillery [un crews while thelf were 
firing at night, destro d some of the. equipmont with ma£nctized antitank 
mines and killed some of the crews before the 3RITISH gunners realiz~l 

what was happeninG' In this i stance the 3RITISH r~llied anc:' killed most 
of the raiaing party ~n~ drove th- rest off befol~ much damage was done. 

Raiding parties ap~arently ~re cF)mposec rliuari1y 'Jf infantry 
~dth such additions of other trJ ,ps, generally engineers, as may be re
quired. 

The ~ost spectacular sin_le fe~t executed by a raidinG ~arty 

was the destruction of S Allied aircraft -'n th", fichter stri at PAIEL 
near I P&\L in July. A brief account of this action is Liven here b~cause 

both the composition and f..ccomplishment of this :t-arty are known from 
captured JA2ANESE orders and BRITISH reports 0f the raid. Captured orders 
of the 213 I1~~~7RY RE~I~SNT, 33 DIVISION, d<ted 30 June five the.oreani-, 
zation of the "Surprise Attack Unit l1 as 2 officers, 1 1'10, anG 15 men of 
infantry; 2 men of signal unit; and 1 officer and 18 mn of engineers; or 
a total of 3 officers, one WO, and 35 men. An~th~r oruer of the S3L~ 

series dated 4 July stated that this rai<....ing l::arty pGnetrated into the 
PALEL airfield an' destroyed 9 aircraft certain ane 4 ~r0bables. The 
BRITISH report confirming this action states: "On the nibht of 3-4 July, 
about 30 Jl?h1~SE slipped throueh the per~eter efenses of an airstrip 
in the IMFHAL area and placed bombs in fr0nt of the aircraft ra iataI's, 
in airscoops and in one baggage compartment. Eight aircraft were destroyed. 
No metal fragment5 of the bombs were found and "it ap ears the bonbs had 
blast effect only. The bombs either had ~ short delcy fuse or were of the 
magnetic tJ-"})e. A bangalore torpedo hali been Jr0u[ht to use a[':Jinst 1 ire 
defenses. " 
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24. Attack. 

Characteristics of JAPANESE tactics in the attack and in 
preparation for the attack may be sUInfi:arized as follows: 

a. He goes to very c0nsiderable lenGth in carrying out his 
preliminary reconnaissance af our positions. This is ~one in the fo~low
ing ways: 

(i)	 Watching our movement fr.:>m well concealed 
observatian posts. 

(2)	 Patrollin[ by day and night simply to draw 
our fire. 

(3)	 Use vl loc~11s. 

b. He launches his attacks m~re frequently by night than 
by day. ~ . 

c.	 He usually al CiyS' attacks frvm sever~d dire ctions ~ 

d.	 His approach is silent an"': well conceale'. 
e. He emp1'.:;ys mortars an:l c:.rtill£ry for "softening up" and for 

covering fire for the infantry, except in "uriJrise attacks. 
f. He prefers to attack positions which aft·r reconnaissance, 

he decides are less well mutually sup~orted from adjacent positions. 
8 He will often choose the.LKlst difficult approach if there

by he gets better concealment and I:lore chance of surprise. 

A BRITISH comm~nder whJ has fought in BURp~ has described 
JAPANESE attacks on his ~~its as follows: 

"Once patrols ho.d revealed our positions, further more intense
 
patrolling a,ainst our forward troops was mac", to cover a flankin[
 
move to cut our L. of C. to the rear. Only when our troops were
 
practically surrounded was the mo.in ~ttack launched.
 

"He almost invariably puts in hoavy anG c'mtinuous att3.cks on 
one position, to cover concentration and lJreparation fur an attc.ck 
on another position, or a m~vc around the flanks. These have been 
well tin~d on several oce si)ns, causing us to reinfarce the first 
position attacked, from reserves essential to cover his main attack 
or encircling move. A very stron[ and mobile reserve is essential to 
defeat these tactics. 

"Attacks always came in hours of darkness. They were made il) 
considerable force, often regardless of casualties, accompanied by 
very determined infiltration. The necessity for occupyinb positions in 
thick jungle country, made infiltration an eQsy task for the JAP, and 
the problem to clear rim out next day, difficult for us. Good posi
tions i~more open ground which were ~asy to defen', were in some 
cases i["L10red by the Jn~. 

"When artillery was available, the J;.r attack is normally preceded 
by a heavy an~ concentrated bombardment usually starting about h~f 

an hour before sunset. Rarely have more than sixteen guns been em
ployed at one time. Favourite times for the infantry zero hour are 
2000, 2400 and 0300 hours. If the main attack is a failure or even 
a partial failure, they always put in a second attack on a small scale -F. 0 
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in order to retrieve their casualties, both dead and wounded. This 
gives an excellent opportunity for D.F. which has caused heavy 
casualties on several occasions." 

In most cases the Jl\. ·.tl.NESE o8jective in an cttack is the high 
ground. It is safe to say th~t th~t will be his primary or ultimate ob
jective. At the same time there may be others such as a water ~oint, a 
field.su)ply depot or in th8 caS6 ~f ~ r~id a motor park, artillery,posi
tions, or an airfield. EXlliuples of all these being chosen as objeotives 
were experienced in the Ml~IrUR operations. In an attack on a locality 
the objecti~e can be summed up as the capture of the k8Y points and that 
is usually sYnonymous with the high [round. It should be noted in this 
respect that no effort is wast~d in capturing ground which will present 
no tactical advantage t) its captors. The effort is directed aeainst 
key points because if .they are taken, the less important eround i~ hel' , 
will almost certainly be vacated if the JA~ i.l TESE can beat off the counter 
attack on the key.points. 

:Jlied tactics in operat~ons durinG the past yeQr of siting 
their jX)sitions for all round defense has nullified the advantage the 
JhPj~SE used to gain, an depend on, by attackins from the flank or 
rear. Th6 JA l~~SE has been slow to r~act to this Gn~ still favors the 
stereotyped flank attack. So far no alt8rnative tactics saem to have b~en 

evolved to deal with the situation when Jur tr00ps no lon5er react to the 
threat of an enemy force behin~ them. I~ several cases this has provoke 4 

a. frontal assault by the JA ANESE r-es ting in expensive results to him. 
Determined all round defense d0es apl-'ear to leave the JA" ..NESE at a loss 
as to how to deal with it. All round uefense entails a mobile reserve 
ready to move to the points of attack. 

An excellent illustration of the fanatical extent to ,"lhich the 
JAPANESE will £0 in order to try to carry a well defendec position oc
curred during the WINGA1E oper2.tbn. On0 column of this f'Jrce had 
established a stroIYi fortified rJOsition, c.:'..lled "a roa<l block", a~tride 

the principal JAPAl\TESE line of cOIr.munic.3ti0n to the north. A BHITI3H 
officer's account of the JAf~NESE attacks follows: , 

"One of the objects of the l)b.n for the block was to make a 
formidable defensive position a[c,inst which the JAPS must attack. 
The JAFS bein~ r2.ther fanatical would consider any such ~sition an 
insu+t to their honour. Th result was that at first they attacked 
with too few troops, then later pushGd themselves night after night 
without any real resemblance of skill at the same sector, where we 
had 8 MMG1s, relying on the numbers and cJurage of' their troaps 
to break thr::lUgh. The results were that they suffered very heavy 
casualties and obtained nothin[. 

"The determination of the JA.F',d~SE t.:. succe'd despite loss 
means thi:tt any defeat is a complete rcut as he puts everything into 
his attacks and only stops when he is COIl, ,letely finishec.i. 

"The sequence of attack was the sama practically f;very night 
and only varied in intensity. He w::>Uld start shelling ab~)ut 5 .p .m. 
continuing till dusk. He would then attack the East and South Ea.st 
perimeter through the jungle .:l.fter last lirht. He would be met by 
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500 mortar shells on his formine..: up places and would run against 
our booby traps which were regularly re-elected each day. He would 
then meet our outer wire, where he would be breeted by thecontinu
ous fire of B '..{M}l s, 2" mortar flares lightil1b him up and a very 
large amount ..:>f small arms fire and Erena·es. He would pump in 
discharger grena'es into the block during his attack an' a few 
heavy mo.rtar shells. Having, (~one his best :.md all his suicide 

'bangalore torpedo parties havin[ heen wiped out, fighting w.ould die 
down.. semetimes he would ni?ke ~. further attempt. Then about ;2 or 
4 a.m. shell and mortar fire would start which would keep our 
heads d01vn, during ¥mich. he w ule. rem0ve his d8~d or wounded. At 
dawn we would collect docwnents off the elea, re-erect booby traps, 
evacuate our wOl~ded and repair any wire broken. As we used to 
say ! the forces of evil w·juld be at ¥fork in the darkne ss but as 
soon as dawn came they vanished awa~ leaving us in complete domi
nation of the or;en paGdy to the IV st'.,it 

25. Defense. 

";d:, NESE small Ull.L~ defenses have j",en by far the most G.iffi
cult single feature of JA?AffiSE t~ctics to ~eal with and to defeat. In 
fact it can be said thct the superior defense of small units has contribu
ted more to the combative effectiveness of the jl~PANESE ARl~t in BURMA. 
than all other tactics combined. The stren[th of these defenses has 
depended upon a profounc knowle~ge an( clever use of the terrain, maxi
mum effectiveness from available weapons, and a will to fight unto death. 

Th~ JAPANESE depends on th-:; followin£ methods to defeat an 
attack on his p::>sitiuns: 

a. ivell sited an~ conceale fvxholes, slit trenches, crawl 
trenches, anc: covered weapon 8IIlplacements (bunkers) on commanding ground 
with the prinoipal defenses on reverse and f..:>rwarG·slcpes. 

b. ,Machine guns on fixed lines, firine; just in front of or 
across his forward or rear Gefense lines. 

c. Defensive mortJr cnc ~rtillery fire brQugbt down on his 
own positions if penetrate • 

d. Immediate counter-attack against any penetration of ·his 
defenses. 

No 'specific instance has been recorJed showing details of the 
operation of a JAPANESE outpost line ·in front of a defensive position. 
It appears to be more normal for the JAP,NESE to }repere a locality for 
defense and fight within that l.ocelity to defend it. He;therefore, prefers 
to post sentries throughout the day and night within the defended locali
ty to give w rning of.den cr o Vfuere he' kn~ws en attack is ~~nant, he 
frequently employs a light sn~per screen to disrupt the attack. The 
primary r)le of these snipers is to pick off the officers rather than 
to shoot indiscriminately at any enemy that comes within range. 

JAPANESE defensive positions are usually site on commanding 
ground. Thick jungle is often chosen with a~ roaches from all directions 
if possible. The main pOsition is sited on the reverse slopes with 
covering observation }JOsts and patrol on the sumnJ.t an-' forward slopeS 
in 
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initially. As the position i"s developed, bunkers are cJnstructed on the 
forward slopes as well. The whole position ~s frequently connected with 
crawl trenches. JAPANESE field work construction and cam'Juflage. are 
excellent. Given some time he will construct a really lXJwerful defensive 
position in the jun[le. The JAPANESE,dies fast and thoroughly. Even 
at short halts in an advance, slit trenches are dug. TMe JAPANESE con
fers due credit to Allied air forces in BUIDM. 

In villages on the plains'he immediately digs himself in,
 
usually in hedge s, under trees or in thick bamboo clumps. This has'
 
proved an effective obstacle tJ our tanks.
 

Machine guns, battalion guns and even lifht rebimental artil 
lery are used well forward and with great skill. Artillery is frequent
ly employed by firirlg direct fire. TheJ;~i:'AI\TESE almust i.'1.variably holds 
his fire with all weapons until there is a gOGe target and then ~rings 
down intense fire. M.::rtars are placed well f.n·warC:, but their use has 
not been fully exploited y the JJ ANESE. Grenade Llischargers are well 
used, but do not cause a [r6~t number of casualties. Of late, the tenden
cy of the JAP NESE to reply ta our jitter p rties or small reconnaissance 
patrols has 'increased. This is possibly ue to a recognition that the 
Allies are wirmin ani the consequent deterioration uf JAYhNESE morale in 
BURMA. 

A schematic representation of a ty~ical strongly held JAM\NESE 
defensive positi~n as encountered in the'KOHILffi - IMPHJ~ area is shown 
in Figure 8. This type of defense was desirned to halt or Llisrupt the 
steady anG effective advB.nqes of the !JRITISH 8nured-infantry co.lumns. 

The position is well sited and cann)t,08 detected byobser
vation from the road. Road block or demolished oridses are made behind 
rather than in frJnt of the position. The olock is placed behind the 
position so that the block itself and the existence of the defense position 
would not be detected unless a patrol actually went around the hill. If 
an armored spearhead attemlted to by-pass the positions, then the armor
ed vehicles that were halted in front of the block waul come under fire 
of.the anti-tank gun from the defila~e p(s1~ion on the reverse slope vf 
thl hill on the right. 

When the irlfantry attacks, they are first met by a sni~er screen. 
The snipers generally do not make a stand, out attem~t to disorganize the 
attack, then withdraw. 

Although ~ome of the defenses may be on the f0rward slopes, 
most are on the rear slope~. They are mutually supporting and covered 
by MG fire from djacent positi,ms. When the attack is pressed up the 
forward slopes, the JA "ANESE usually retire over the crest of the hill 
to the reverse sloi~. 1n addition heavy mortar fire up to ten minutes! 
duration is brought down from defilade positi0ns in the rear onto the at 
tacking force when they reach. the forward slopes or hill crests. If attack
ing forces attempt to flank the ,rX)sitions or to fO over the top on to them, 
they are met by fire from the attackeLl and aljacent positions. 

J

An interesting variation in JA?ANESE defensive tactics was that 
althoueh the JAPANESE made no deterrr~ned stand along stream or riverlines 
in the CHIN HIJ;.LS, they di~l in N?RT~ BURMA, particularly in the HUKj~.viNG 

VALLEY. The reason for thls v~rlatlon apparently was that stream Ilnes 
rather than hills were the dominant terrain features in the north. 
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FIGURE 8. 
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. Ii-l conclusion it can be said that thE; JAF'ANESE infantryman
 

is a well trained fighter. His weapons are generally good and suited
 
·to their intended pur~oses. Battle is a crill to the JjP;.~~SE soldier. 

He does certain things in a certain way. HE! lacks ima[ination and 
becomes confusea if his enemy does not react as he thinks he will. It 
must be rememberec, ho~,r, that he fights with determination.anJ 
lack of fear •. ret his mornle is not unshakeable. ,Cut uff his sup~lies 

and his food and he n<? longer is as iJ.Yl effective figHt~r as he was 
before. One thought remains, hJ,~ver, in his @ind until death: that 
he is fiehting as his duty to his Em~eror. 

'. 
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SECTION V 

ARTILLERY .' 

- 26. Introduction. 

;1. The purpose of this rc~ort on JAPANESE field artillery 
tactics an~ technique is to'summarize the information on the enemy's 
field artillery gained in BUFLl\.h durin~ the 1943-44 campaign. Hereto
fore, little was known of his tactics ane:. technique. Little emphasis ha?
been pla.ced by the enemy on the use of quuntities of artillery employing 
modern wea~Jons and' tactics. .In the early part of 1944 in two medor attacks 
on the BRITISH forces in JURMA he emiJ1C:4yed artillery in considerably 
larger qunntities and of larger caliber than had been~enco~tered before 
in this theater an,;, it is th')ught, in any other theater.. s a result 0f 

,this artillery activity, a large aruount of reliable infor::nation has ~een 

,athered on his ar.tillery methods. In this rEJi,ort, technical c.etails of 
enemy artillery weapons used in this theater will hot be c,verE<u. The 
oharacteristics, however, of onemy artiJ+e,ry wea.pons f(jun~l in this theater 
will be discussed in ,the liBht l)f their effect on thE; tactical employment 
in terrain such as f'')und in I3UR1.J1.. Full technical inf"rmation on enemy 
weapons is furnisheJ to intere sted offices by the ENEMY EQUIH.1ENT INTELLI
GENCE SERVICE units in each theat6r. 

27. Terrain and Tactical ConsideratiJn. 

As discussed in the Introduction there were two nlajor areas 
of olJeratbn. The operations in the IMr1HiU" sector were 0n a consider.a.')ly' 
larger scale than those in the AUAKAN ~ ~his aiJ~)lied as well t:.J JA.h\NESE 
artillery. 

In all operations, the character :Jf the terr.in in each sec
tor vitally ?-ffected the emplCJ,ymep.t of artillery. In the area {l-bbut IUP,I-lilL 
an - KOHIM1" the terrain consists of sharp precipitou{3 forest· or jun[18 
covered mountains. Roacls are few anC: useable C:urin· the h'l:>nsoon 'p0ri(j(:s 
only with extreme difficulty: Off-r,)ac- tro.vel in the mans')ons is prac
tically impossible f'Jr motor transj...ort an":' heavy WC2jX',ns. Light artillery 
ca.n be transjJorted ovor most terrain .1Jrovidec. time an..... mani.Jower ar.:; avail 
able. From November to April the weather in b'Jth the j.ffilJGu~ :mc:. IM?HhL 
areas is dry and cool. Ro.s.ds and tracks are firm an~ cbservation is sel
dom restricted. 

28. Orsanization a.nd StrenFths. 

Division Artillery.' 

. 
On the D.PHAL fr'Jnt the enemy _corrunit tGd three divisions.
 

The organic artillery strentth of' th8se three Llivisi'ons is given baLM:
 

33 DIV
 
33 :Mountain Artillery 1.6?t. ':Jf 3 Jns each having :3 (4gun)
 
batteries:: 36/75 rrun mountain guns (tY-:J8 94).
 

15 J:)IV
 
21 Fiel Artillery Re~·t. of 3 ~lns ench hav:LnI" 3 (4 gun)
 
batteries =36/75 mm f'ielc. guns (tY] e 90).
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31 DIV
 
31 Mountain Artillery Regt - same as 33 DIV.
 

In the fJU\KAN CJastal Sect)r t. the s~uth th enemy em
ployed one division having the following artillery: 

55 DIV 
55 Mountain Artillery R87.t. - same as 33 DIV 

North of IMPFM.L i!"' the HUI\l.~iNG VALLEY the JA·['ANESE employ•ed the 18 DIV against the CHThlESE and ,~fERIC.nN forces. This division con
tained the 18 lbuntain Artillery ReEt. consisting of 2 Bns Gach of 3 JJtys 
(4 'gun) of 75 rom mount~in guns (type 94) and 1 Dn each of 3 Dtys (4 guns) 
of 75 mIn Field Guns. ' 

Reinforcing Artil~ery. 

In addition to the orgo.nic divisional artillery listed above 
the followinc.; .rmy artillery 'lilS availat,ie: 

IlY':PHAL AREA 

15 ARMY 
18 Mediwc Artillery Reet. of 2 Ens of 3 (4 g~) 
batteries = 24/105 rom guns or 24/150 mm Howitzers, or 
12/105 nun guns and 12/150 mrn Howitzers (92 type 105 mlIl 
gun).	 .I, 

3 Medium Artillery llcCt. - Same as 18 ~dium Arty :R0f~t. 

1 Independent A/Tk b'n. - 2 C,)ys of' 3 (2 gun) 
Platoons =12/37 rom or 12/47 ~. 

11 Independent A/Tk C;y - 4 (4 eun) Platoons - 9/37 rom 
guns. 

51 Independent AA. Bn - 3 Cays each of 4 or 6/75 
AA guns = 12 :,r 18 cuns. 

HUKAWNG Vh.LLEY 

18	 DIV' 
21 Medium Arty En' probably 3/4 gun battery of 105 nun 
gun or 150 rom H,)witzer. 

13	 Independent A/Tk Dn. 

ARAKAN' 

55	 DIV 
1 Dattery of 4/150 Howitzers. 

Organizations Encountered. 

\Vhereas the 'orgunizations as outlined aboperare believed nor
mal and ~re available in BURMA, these organiz tions were changed to fit 
the ~ature of the operation undertaken. Listed below in outline form . 
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.' • 
are ~he variations from the n~rmal organizations. encountered during 
operations: 

31 DIV 

31 Mtn Regt. An organiz2.ti-m not yet met elsewhere:
1 and 2 Battalions or[o"- iZ~d similarly to Independent Mtn En 
i.e. 3 Battalions each of 3 x 75 mITl·Mtn guns.
 
3 Bn 3 Tps Gael'! of 2 x 105 unCI, Fd Haws.
 
Regimental Tvtal:- 18 x 75 mm type 94 Mtn guns.
 

. 6 x 105 mm (? Type 91) Fa Haws •. 
The 75 nm ba.tteries h~.d pack hcrses and no mules. 
The 105 mm guns were left in .Dl.n:U~iA. 

The Re[t was not equipped with wireless. 

124 Inf Regt 
It appears that orit:::Lnally the R0["t 3.nd A/Tk cun Gays had an 
establishment of 6 buns each •. This is more than th~ usual 
,nuH1ber. 

A tk Gun Cv. Org~nized int~ a HQ pl., 3 g~~~pls each'with
 
2 x 37 ITm t Tk £Ulls, and tpt sec. It seems tnat half the coy
 
was at one time allotted tJ the Reft Gun Coy.
 

Regt Gun Coy. Is s.aid orif,inally to have ha(~ 2'-x 75 mm. Rert.,
 
2 x 70 mm an,: 2/3 x 70 mm and 2/3 x 37 mm.
 
Possibly the establishment was less these 37 nm funs, which
 
were loaned from the A/TIc Coy.
 

Mortars. Deport said the. regiment· had a pl m~ing 6 small
 
BRITISH.mortars (probably 3 inch). This regiment is said to
 
uave hqd nn other mortars.
 

138 In! Regt. '
 
The Regt had both Reft and A/Tk Gun Coys.
 
One report said that the A/Tk CJy ha.d. 7 x 37 £uns; six (as in
 
124 Regt) is a possibility.
 

Mortars: At KOHIMA, the 10 inch m~rtar is re~rted to have been
 
the armament of separ2.te units, the.basis being the section of
 
10 men under 1 officer. This is like-ly to have hc:d one mort.:lr.
 
The mortar, in three ~ieces, tobether with one projactile, is
 
rei.l0rtGd tv be the equivalent of three truck loads. At KOHIMi\
 
th~ loads probably were ~ack carried.
 
There are occasional ffientions of mortars att2.chcGj it"is very
 
probable from sketch maps an(~ note books th.:.:\;. mort2.rs were
 
put under conunand of mountain artillery, and were adjusted by ..

the sc.me officer from a sinGle 02. Theso were medium mortars 

.,
 

(90 rom) and not 10 inch:
 
'In 31 DIV, there was no ev~dence thet t~dium mort.:lrs belonged,
 
as in the resiments of 15 DIV,.to the ReQt Gun Coy.
 

15 DIV 

21 Ft, Rect. 
An exaIC:ple of the 'au[,mcntcd' Fd. RGgt., hnvin' 24 x 75 nun Fd guns 
and 12 x 105 nun Fd Hows. None of thes were br'.mght at first; .'1. . 
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the unit was ro-equ±'pI--cd with Mtn Cuns (a-)lJarently only obsolete 
types). ThGse wer~ fOLmd ina'~qu&te~ and part ~f the regiment 
went oack to BURMA 8:1d brouGht some 105 rnm Haws, some old (1905) 
F~'bUlls'and &~ne ~0dern Mtn guns. 

33 DIV 

1 Independent ~lTk l~l. 

I 

Consisted of 3 gun C;)ys instead of the more' normal 2. 
Each coy haG. 3 pls af 2 sec, each sec naving 1 X 47 mID. and 
1 x 37 rom 3n total: 9 x'47 rom, 9 x 37 mill. 
This shows that the re-cquiprnent of the JAi-'ANESE lillMY with the 
newer A/Tk gun can b3 considered in the rnid\v.ay stage • . 

On the IMPHAL front the JAFANESE diviued part ·)f thfiir 
artillery into two artillery [TCUpS •. The initial strength of these 
groups was 'as follows: 

KUROG.Al\TE 1'11.1 

1 Bn, 3 mod. Regt-. Flus one section (14 guns)
 
1 Bn,18 mod. RBgt. (12 £ill1S;
 
Hq, 18 Medi~~ ~ebt.
 ! 

YJ'.JIRI TAl 

·3 En, 33 Mtn Re£t. less cne section (10 guns) 

MITSUI TAl 

1 Bn, 3 Mc~ Ree~. less one section (10 [uns) 
. '2 Bn,~8 Med Regt . .(.12 guns) 

2 Bn, 3 Mountain Ra[t. (12 Cuns) 
Hq, 3 Med Rect., ~l1.is elem&nts A/Tk. 

r RESZRVE

1 Bn 33 Mtn Re[t. (12 [Uns) 

The weapons used in each medium ref.iment are not definitely con
firmed as yet. The enemy mixes his woapons in a medium regiment. Both 
105 ~ guns 'and 150 rom Howit~~rs h~ve ~een found in '3 Med Regt. Guns are 
switched for particular t~s~s. . 

29.' ~quipment. 

Weapons and l J rime • overs • 

Given in Figure 9. is a list of the artillery we~pons found to 
date in BURMA. For convenience some characteristics are also listed. 
Further details or! -the chare.ctn:·ist.i.cs of thE;;se weapons are evailab1e 
·from the TECHNICAL INTF.J:LIGRNCE, RESEJ..RCH A1.TD DZVELOl-MENT SERVICE, Office 
of Chief of Ordnance, HASHINGTON, J.C. 
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l\nununitir:m. 

•
 

In all JAPMlliSE field artillery pieces H.E. projectiles fuzed
 
with type ~8 impact ane short delay fuze were use~. There has "been no
 
indication that the enemy emjJloyed time fuzed H.E. shells with his field
 
pieces. Some shrapnel for 75 rom guns was employed by the enemy. No
 
smoke shell was used.
 

Instruments. 

Among the artillery fire contrcl instruments found in i3URNJi-\
 
are the following:- Stereoscopes, Parallax 8ar, Rangefinder, D.C.
 
Telescope, Map }.)arJ.s, Aiming Circles, Com}Jass, l'osition Correction Com

puter. Details on the cGnstruction of these instruments are also available
 
from the TECHNICAL INTELLIGENG'E P..ESEARCH ]\.ND DEVBLOl-MENT- SER.VICE.
 

30. Tactical Emt~oyment of Artillery. 

a. Transl~rtatlon: 

Weapons. 
" 

The transpo.rt of artillenl weap,ms in BURlfJ\. by the enemy was a 
parad x of very.primitive and very modern methods. With light artillery 
he appears to use any form of tr~nsjJort available at the moment. Terrain 
seldom prevents the enemy from lovin6 tl1cse weapons even over the most 
difficult t.ype of terrain. He is known at various times to have trans
ported light artillery pieces by man ?ack, mule, horse, elephant, ;)oat, 
truck and tractor. He is r·:. sourceful and may use any of these metho s. 
His movement is generally slow on roads due to th6 shortage of mechanical 
equipment. r~waver, in difficult terrain he has been capable of incredible 
speed unqer supreme.ly adverse c:mditions • 

Medium ar.tillery through its, very nature is d~pendcnt for move
ment over any distance on a mechanical prime mover. Thus it was cc·nfined 
generally in BURMA to roads. The 105 rom gun and 150 rom Howitzer is nor
mally towed by a full track diesel cn[ine hi~h speed vehicle. Captured 
models of this tractor have i.rl-.:lic;.1tt..:.i exceptionally fine 1)er:f'ormance. 
Full details of its characteristics are available from the TECHNIC~L 

INTELLIGENCE, RESEARCH AND JEVELOl-MENT SERVICE, Office of tht Chief of 
Ordnance, VIASHINGTON, D.C. It is beli~veu that in tr~nsport of their 

" medium weapons the enemy in BURMA. is mure advanced than the Allied forces. 
When roads exist he can be expected to move his medium equ~pment rapidly. 

f.,mmunition. 
. 

Light artillery aL~,unitlon, like the wea~ons, is moved by any 
means possible. Probably the ~ulk of this ar.ununition in BURMA was moved 
from c:umps to the forwarrl areas on man or mule pack. In the IMPHAL area 
arrmunition was carried' in some cases f:>r 100 miles in this manner. 

Personnel. 

Due to a sh')rtage of motor transport and roads, personnel in 
practically all cases walked thr,~ut;h the junf.3le or on available roads. 
Few trucks carrying personnel were ever seen in the forward area. 
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* UNCONFIRMED SOURCE TABLE OF CHARACTERISTICS OF JAPANESE ARTILIERY WEAPONS FOUN~ TIJ BURMA.. 

UBE LENGTH! WE.WON 1=-=-=-~--Ri1NGE .__~VER~E'-~:;~5!AT_!2::\1-1.-IElOl)'E.CTiLE WEiGhT I U0~ OF I 'IRAV~LING POSITION , : RE1E MOVER 1 

-'~.~I.J'ECT~~l~~xlr,TlJM-~I-.-~J~:. ·--l:~ J--- .__ ..,F...:illQS WEIGRT-- fliiDTH 
l'" T '" '( . J- .' "r>r -' -, "0 ;-f. ~Ou " ~ ~ i .. , . ., ." r'5 .,.. ~'--=-1 - '114 1"0 s-+tp7~1.·-1-'-s---:--1I::-)r-a-'V-m--;-b-y· 1r"'"%- ype - v til r.,v)v· 'l') ';~',I y." I 0 ,,"oJ •• : ~.:.u, L~.V O_L" I • I -. 

66.f. ins.,-tHank CL'l , L I I ,;,. 2 ,0' Wi' ,~r~; ~a"k-

1~~~7g~rt~I.~~n~----!-~' ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~_,or_s_e_s ~ ~
 
x'ank Gu."1 

-Type - 47 MM 
:T. Mobile Gun 
~2-Type - 70 MM 
owi tzer 

I-Type -75 j\iM 

~ountain Gun 

~8-Type -75 laM 
"ield Gun 
~2-Type -105MM 
':.un 
,,-Year-Type 
5 Cm.
 

iowi tzer 
~6-Type-150MM 

owitzer 

2-Cm.-Spigot 
iortar 

8-Type- 75W~ 

.A. Gun 

11/2 .in. 
at 100 yds. 
Est. Range 

8400 yds. 

1500 yds. 

2100 Y9.s. 

, 

Hor. 
Ra...'1;ge 

Ver. Range 

armor 

3000 yds. 

. 
7800 yds 

>19300 yds 

* 20000yds 

8000yds 

13200 y.ds 

15080yds 
29848 ft 

*21 1/2 :~+200 *-_150 

A.P. 3.08 Ibs. 
~19°' _110 H.E. 3.37 lbs. 

_10 0 H.E. 8.36 lbs. 

7
0 1.250 _8° . 

H.E. 
A.P. 

w/~/f 13 Ibs 
~/f 14.46 Ibs 

Shrapne 1 w/..o/f/ 
• 13 Ibs • 12 oz •• 

80 
-+40 

0 8° R.E. w/o/f/ 13 Ibs 

*360 *~45° ;5° * R.E. 33 Ibs. 

5° ';'550 _30 H.E. 79.35 Ibs. 

030° ,75 _3° H.E. 79.35 Ibs. 

Belie .
ved
 
150mils Fixe w/o/f/ 674 Ibs.
 

H.E. 11 Ibs.
0360° ;'85 _0° 4.1/2 ozs. 

PanIc mount 53 3/4 ins. .. 

4 

1 1660 Ibs. 

468 Ibs.. 

68 3/4im 

36 ins. 
. 

~Believed) 

'Vehicle 
Horse drawn 
or packed 
by 10 men • 

83.8 ins. 

30 ins. 
. • 

. *Drawn by 
1 1220 Ibs, 48 ins. 3 cavalry 54. 1/2 ins. 

- horses 

. 
*Drawn by 

*1 *3000 lbs. 6 horses 91 1/2 ins. 
* Tractor 

*2 *770b Ib.s. *59.84 ins. drawn 
*Barrel *12 Horses 
~ehicle wt.. 6.30 ft. on two 7.05 ft. 

5 4731 Ibs. vehicles. 
98 Ty~e 

5 10582 Ibs. 6.6 ft. six ton 1.57 ft. 
tractor 

b components 
totaling 2000 nun. 806 mm. 
888.12 lbs. 

Road 
clearance Six cyl 

5830 Ibs. 13 1/2 ins. 6x6 truck. 130.5ins. 
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b. Gun Positions. 

General. 

The nemy light artillery Positions which, we,re ncirmally 
'well forward were char~cterized by their ~~tL~g for maximum protection 

and accQmplishment of a slnf,le task such as firing on a road juncti~n 
or a defended position., Their fields of fire were confined in many cases 
to approximately 15°. Difficult terrain seldom preventGd them from usin'g 
the most suitable ~)sitions. Favorite ~sitians for light weapons were 
on hill crests or in deep nul1ahs. iliter firing fr,)m crests the weapon 
would be lowerec. clovm the' reverse 810')e for protectLJn~ When positions 
were on the forward slo~e, strong'fortifications were ~uilt for protection 
with usually a sacrifice of fielL' of fire. Sketches of typical JAPANESE 
forward and 'reverse Sl02e ~ositions are sho1~ on Figur8s 10 and 11 
respectively. 

: •• 0(Camouflage. .. 
In all cases excellent nc tural cover was' utilized. Hire 

covered with frGsh folia[';e was th~ most commvn ty~."e for we._)0ns. Trees 
and ground contours were used t iIL:l.Xlmum advent ge. No evidence of arti
ficial caID0ufl.:lE;e was found •. The en8iny in b, few cas63, 11 .'I'liJver, were 
negligent about lc::avinf~ tracks leading to and from positions. These 
tracks were easily picked up on aerici photogra~hs. All equipment such as 
cartridge cases, limbers and [eneral debris were always found carefully 
,disposed of under S0me sort f c,~oufla~e. 'The enerr~ strongly fears 
counter battery fire an~ thus he gener~lly akes great pains to c'nceal 
his position from br..lth craun ,; an", air observ[:tion. Ho ffi'Jves his positions 
frequently anu when any type of aircraft is in the .ur he ir:1lT,ediately 
ceases firing. ' 

..•. 
~~.unition is usually well prat~cted in'trenches and bunkers. 

There have been definit. indications, however, that the enemy does not 
properly protect .arrununiti:m from weather and f..::rei[n matter. Nnmunition 
completely unprotected has beeni',)un\: in ao;nConec. eun positions. 

L0cal Protection. 

The enemy is an industrious digger.' He builds strong 
bunkers near his positions ,".net als' ma}{ s effective slit trenches near 
and above the ~Q~S. There was one case where an infantry platoon trie 
to attack a £Un position cont~inin~ 2/75 mm [~ns age 1/50 mn Howitzer and 
the local defense WeS so stranb that the' infantry was forced to withdraw. 

Air Defense. 

Air defense was ·xl.ssive. There wa 110 evidence of anti-· 
aircraft' euns sited for protecti0n of g~n positions. 

c. Communications. 

Communications for firo contrcl varic~ considerably and it 
is evident that the enemy usee. any means which were readily ·vailable. 
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IGURE 10
 

JAPAdESE 75.MM FORWA..'RD SLOPE GUN POSITION 

Logs held together throughout 
wi th iron do gs. 
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FIGURE 11.
 

1\TYPICAL JAPANESE REVERSE SLOPE GUN POSITION 
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Vfuere guns were locate~ well forward on rid8es, voice was used from close 
O.P's. Forward observers are thought t~ have .used either wire or radio 
and in many cases visual signals. Prisoners have also reported the use 
of runners from the O.P's to the £un position. The slowness'of many of 
the enemyls adjustments indicates that this may have been true. One l~n 

Regiment did not have any radios and used wire exclusively. The radios 
found are thought to belong to the medium regiments. _, 

d. Gunnery Metho·s. 

Observed Fires. 

Observation. 

The JA?ANESE use fonlard.observers boldly, often operat~g 
well in advance of their forward positions and relying principally on 
mobility fer protection. Also he adjusts fire from'O.P's in the normal 
manner using B.C. telescopes, aiming circles, ,range finders and field 
glasses. It is known that especially with light weapons the O.P's are 
usually located within voice range of the gun positions. There are indi
cations that the enemy attempts to locate his O;r's in the line of fire. 
Air O.P's were never used.' 

Method of Aujustment. 

The enemy was probably at all times shc~t o~ ~nuniti6n. 
Adjustments an- number of rounds used in each were undoubte ly restricted 
by this shortage. The enemy wa.s extremely slow in .:.11 adjustments of 
fire, in some cases taking 20 t~ 3D minutes. The normal method of 
bracketing-is used. Ad adjustment appears to be considered correct after 
5 to 6 rounds. At 1 to 3000 yds. range.his adjustments &nJ subsequent 
transfers of fire appear to be accurate~ 

\ 

Unobserved F~. 

Jt is doubtful if the enemy has made extensive use of the 
normal methods of unobserved fire •• Artillery ma~s of 1/25000 scale 
have been captured possibly inC:ic.,.tint~ some use of unobserved fire. There 
has been no evidence of artillery survey duting operations. AlthcU£h·it 
is known that the JAPANESE have units ccmyar ble to an observ~tion bat
talion no evidenc" of the presen~e of such a u.nit has been found in 
BURMA.' Further, range tables anu c1mputers for applyinQ weather correG
tions ,to firing da~a have been captured but no equipment for determing 
these corrections has been found. Contrary to this evidence, the ener~ 

at une time placed fire without registraticn on a razor-bnck mountain 
9,000 ft. hieh from a position not over 4,000 ft. high anti at a range of 
10,000 plus yards." The initial rounis were in the center of a gun posi
tion. There' are n,) other examples of such accurate unubserved fire which 
may have been merely good lucl{. However , it is believed the enemy is 
capable of accurate unobserved fire anj with the tlse of increased medium 
artillery he will ,attempt to perfect its use. ' 
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31. Tactical Employment of Artiller~ire. 

a. General: 
. 

In any study of-the enemy's use of artillery it must be 
remembered that, in the JlPA~~SE ARlIT, the infantry is considered the 
most important arm and all other arms are subordinate to it. All enemy 
tactics are predicated on° the sU~)8riority of the infantryrllan. The infan
try are expected to be capaule ,I.:!:' vic:tory withvut the assistance of o~her 

arms. The presence of supporting arms is considered a luxury and must not 
be counted on for decisive sup~ort. Thus in the JJ\ ANESE ARMY, the infan
try are given firs). choice of troops which" rabably results' in the sup})or
ting arms having troops inferior in ability to the infantry. The enemy 
too has not considere' that ar~ill~ry strenGth in the proportions normally 
found in other modern armies is requireu for fighting in terrain like that 
in DURMA since the effectiveness .of hie;hly mechi.nized equipment is marked
ly reduced in this type of terrain. ~lthou[h III 1944 the enemy has vastly 
increased its artillery strencth in JlmMA, this strength is still consi
derably less than that of the Allied forces. It is evident that the 0 

enemy's artJ.llery tactics i1 BURMA are controlled by the following consi- o 

derations: (1) the artillery is subortinate to the infantry, (2) their 
artillery strength in numbers is vastly iruerior to the Allies, (3) 
ammunition supply throu£h the lack of roads an' mech3.nizec equijJment lis 
very difficult in DURMA. 

b. Deployruent: 

Guns are normally in single gun positions, sometimes in 
sections. Sniping or roving euns are extensively used but even in this 
roole are eenerally due in anJ. most effectively camouflaced. These glillS 

are generally sited for special tasks and their role is believed to be 
that of arty directly attached to forward infantry. 

Battery positions which seldom exist are sited with one gun 
0behind the other (about 100 in 200 ya.rds apart), down the line of fire. 

They are rarely at right angles to the line of fire. 

The enemy has bE.-":l lm::;.":,n t" deploy 1/105 rom gun and one 150 
ImD. Howitzer at the same pos:...tivn mhl in another case 01/105 rom gun and 
2/15 rom Mtn. guns. 

M::>untain guns are usually located just over the crests of 
nills in the sides of steep slopes, 8r in saGdles between hills. Again 
they are sited for one special task with sometimes an alternate position 
nea~by for another 'fixed line' task. 

At one of the few battery positions encQuntered, 75 rom buns 
were sited in a squQre, with sections in depth. One section fired its 
guns alternately at one. te.rCl)t while the other section id likewise at 
another target. At the same time they covered medium guns which were 
registering the same targets an«which were sited, in depth, down the line 
of observation. 

Medium gun positions have usually been widely separated single 
gun or section positi ns again. sited in clepth (e .g. 2 cuns sited close to
eether, with two othBr guns 500 to 1000 yards in rear anu in front, res-
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'pectivelyof section position.) The range of th~ me4ium weapo~s ~as used 
to its fulle-st in order to keeiJ out of range of counter battery f~res. 
They were loca,ted so th"l.t they could brinG fire in sUp!Jor'b of their in
fantry but l;1-~rmally net into the BRITISH rear a:re8,s., 

Tho enemy uses alternate gun )ositions e~tensively. He fires
 
one task anJ then immediately-moves to 'anbther -position or into a protec

ted area. He sometimes abant..:ms a lX,'sitiQn f~Jr a week or more and then
 
comes back to it.
 

c • Fire Plans. ' 

It is evident ths't the ,enemy conceives of artillery as pri 

-marily a weapon for direct support of the infantry. Their fires are
 
usually c',mfined tv pre-arranged infantry sup,,'Ort tasks. ,THis is evidenced
 
b'w: his ignoring many tempting targets. Time and again IIlaE':rlificent oppor

tunities for inflictine he~vy casualties ~d causins ereat'disorganizati0n
 
appe r tv have :Jeen missed. It is presumed that this was J:me be,ca.use the
 
target had no direct bearing on the immediate o}Jeration'.
 

The enemy dpes not use cnncbntrations of fire as are, used by 
the Allies. The most he has been known t,) fire at one time is 6 mediuIn 
cuns., In larEe scale ~ttacks he us~d a st~ady slow rate of fire lasting 
for long periods in shelline the area to, be attackeu and any locati~ns 

, from which coverinG f lr~ mi£ht 'oJ€, expected. 

Enemy attacks are usually defended hill features,or isolated 
objectives. In these attacks the enemy rarely em~loys more than 16 guns.
A general estimate of the types of fire employed in one sector is as 
follows: 

H.F.	 prior to small scale attack or coverinG attack 
45 to 60 min. - slow rate. 

H. F. prior to a lar[;e scale attack - 18 to 36 hours slow 
rate with an occasional 6 hour pause at 'night during 
a 36 hour progranme. 

H.F.	 prior to main assault - 45 to 60 minutes - slow rate. 

Enemy defensive fir~s have 'only occasio~ally been encountered.
 
It is usually aimed at their o~rn bunkers and lJrouE:ht down when attacking
 
infantry reaches ~h6 objective. This iS,usually reg~stered by only a small
 
proportion of the artillery de?l'~yed.
 

, The enemy prr;bably does not ha:v:e' a counter battery organiza
tion	 and rarely employs counter battery fires. However, he does use counter 
battery measures in th form' of 'Gun busting' parties trained to infiltrate 
into	 battery positions and by surprise attemptibg to kill the personne~ and 
destroy the weapons. 
" 

The enemy appears to concede the superiority of tpe Allied 
artille'ry and thus takes many iJassive measures to protec..t their own artillery. 
He seldom fires at niiSht. SinCe 90% of his infantry attacks take place at 
night, his artillery has haC. to fire in support. ' In these cases he rarely 
fires more then an hour. When there is no pending attack he never fires, 
hoping to conceal his position. The ~resencc of aircraft'of any sort causes 
the enemy t,) cease firing. Air patrols over the enemy have been a useful 
counter battery mEasure fJr the Allies. The enemy is aware 0f sounG ranging 
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and flash spotting units beipg used to obtain information on his artillery. 
This has forced him t·~) take counter measures such as firing several cali 
bers from.widely separated locaDties, firing alternately 'from two loca
tions during registration, and em~loying small caliber covering fire for 
medium weapons. 

There has l~en no evidence that the enemy has em~loyed smoke
 
in his artillery firinB .
 

• 
d. Accur9-cy and Effect of Fires. 

In general the accura~y and effect of the enenlY fires is
 
good. Although he cl:Jes nvt concentrate his fires in a short J,Jeriod he
 
does concentrate them accurately over a perio of tinle •. He seldom eastes
 
ammunition. The accuracy of his weapons has been noticeably good. The
 
zone of dispers.ion of the redium weapons has in all cases been small. The
 
effect of individual rounds can be consider d corr~ar~ble to Allied artil 

lery rounds. The fragmentation of rounds is good and the speed of his im

pact fuze is ap1Jroximately the same as BRITISH and AMERICiiN fuzes.
 

32. Antiaircraft Artillery. 

In the forward areas where Ground troops were active there
 
was only one report of A.A. fire by anything larger than 20 rom A.A. fire.
 
Only few cases of these' have been reported.
 

'On the IMPHAL FRONT 51 INDEFENDENT A.A. BATTALION was known 
to exist. It is believed that the 12 to 18 - 75 rom guns in this Dattalion 
were scattered throughout the areB. protecting inljJOrtant supply installa
tions well to the rear of the forward units. Two additional A.A. Dns of \ 
75 mrn A.A. guns are known to exist in BURMA and two more are suspected. 
These units also are centered in the more inlportant tcwns such as RANGOON 
an 1 MANDALAY. 

In general Jl~ANESE A.A. fire is not accurate' and most pilots 
report it to be very wild. 

33. Summary and ~tinl~~._of Fuj:,ure Capabilities of Japanese Artillery. 

In operations in BURMA during 1943-44 Guring which the enemy 
made one determined large scale attack and another somewhat smaller attack ' 
on the BRITISH Forces and also in their operatiJns aeainst the CHINESE 
and AilERIC N Forces in the HUI AVJNG Vil1IEY, it is estimated that approxi
mately 50 percent of the enemy's artillery weapons have been either cap
tured, or destroyed. This )ercentage is knoWfito be true in the DlfHAL 
area and approxima;ely correct in the other areas. The amount of equipment 
still remaining in BURAffi is, of course, n t accurately known but it is 
reasonable toassume that by fe.r the majority of the equipnent orig.:j.nally 
in BURMA was used in the JAhl.NEsE attacks of this year. Further, the 
losses in artillery personnel is certainly very high. A prisoner of war 
report stating that in one division·in DURA~ no replacement of artillery 
pieces has been forthcoming this year, indicates that the enemy is laboring 
under a shorte;ge of such equipment. With the. coming of the end of the 
monsoon and thus an increa'se in the intensity of operations in DURMA, it 
is believed doubtful if the on my will be able to rebuild and re-equip 
the units he used in the fi~hting during the first part of the year. 
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The enemy has undoubtedly lea~ned in the past operations in 

BURMA the value vf artillery strength since both light and medium artil
lery~opposing him inflicted severe damage o~ his forces. This year was 
the first time that he used medium artillery in 13URMA.. It is believed 
that this was the first time that he had on any front used the quantitles 
of artillery that he did here. His artillery was, h0wever, weaker in 
numbers and.quality than the lIlies opposing him. His inferiority in num
ber of weapons and supply of fu~unition was ffiJre serious a disadvantage than 
the quality of his units. It was shown that although the JAPANESE artillery 
was not as well trained and did not use the modern tactics of the Allied 
.armies, nevertheless the crtillery tactics he did em~loy were effective in 
the' terre.in of BURMA. ,mel can be expected t·) be so in the future. 
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SECTION VI 

ENGINEERS 

34. Organization, Assignment, and 1lission. 

a. Organization. 

Each of the. JA A~~SE ulV1Slons in EUR!~ during this period con
talned one En£ineer Refiment. This reg~ent is ~nalogous to the U.S. 
Engineer Combat Battali n in the nwn €ir of versonnel, but not in the amoJmt 
of equipment carried. The Divisional EnGineer Re~iment takes the 'number 
of its Division. Fur example, the engineer regiment of the 15 DIVISION is 
known as the 15 DIVISIONAL ENGINEER REGIMENT. In addition to the nine 
engineer regiments with each of the infantry divisions, the following JAfA
NESE engineer units have been identified in 3URMA: 

An Engineer Battalion with ,the 24 INDEPENDENT MIXED BRIGADE, apd 
The 5 ENGINEER Cm.:I.::f.ND consisting of the 

4 INDE1ENDENT ENGINEER REGIMENT 
20 I~1DEl-'ENDENT ENGiNEER REGIMENT 
21 SHIPr'ING ENGINEER REGDlENT. 

b.' Assie;nment. 

Engineers are em loyed in small detachments assi ned to small 
combat teams, infantry battalions, compan.ies, or even smaller units. In 
other words, engineer work is highly decentralized. This practice is in 
direct contrast to the AMERIC~N and BRITISH practice of keeping engineer 
units under centralized ~ontrol as much as possible. 

/ 

c•. Mission. 

. The JAPANESE Division Engineers are primarily 90mbat pioneers. 
By contrast and comparison, the BRITISH Division Engine~rs ere tradesmen 
and craf~smen~. in other words, hiehly·trained technicians; the GERMAN 
Division Enginee'rs, ;or more properly speaking Fioneers, are combatant· 
troops; and the U.S.' Division EnCineers oC'cupy an inte:r;mediate"Position. 
The role ·of the 'JAPANESE Engin8ers ~~ analogous to the GERMAN' ioneer. 
The principal d~fference is that the JAPANESE have mu~) less engineer 
mechanical equipment than the GERMANS. 

The primary. mission. of the 'JJ~ANESE Engineer is the same as the 
U.S. Enf,ineer and is to increase the combat effectiveness of their own 
forces by engineer works that (1) facilitate. the movement of their own 
troops an~ (2) impede that of the enemy. t, 

The customary tasks of the JAPANESE Engineers appear to be: 
.


(1) Construction of bridges and other mea~s of crossing roads. 
( 2) Demolitions. • 
(3 ) Mine-laying and construction of antitank obstacles. 
(4) Passage ~d removal of mines and other obstacles, 

I' (5) Construction of defensive'position~ behind tge f nt. 
(6) Employment as infanf-ry·when.necessary. 
(7) Other engineer services, such as maps, water sup],.>ly... 
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d. Equi}'..1J".8:rL, 

All av:: ilat;::e evidsLce j.ndicates that forward en. lnee-r units 
depend upon hand tool::: and cquipnent (anc: the nssistance of coolies where 
possible). 'n il~ust~ation of this fQct is riven by the statement of a 
JAPANESE pri90i1er of l'T.:l:- £'1'o::n t!'le 15 DIViSION ENGINEER REGIMENT. He stated 
that the comlJan. eqnj.!::nen->:' ueee'.. in the ol':'l3rations aLainst D PH L consisted 
of 60 shovels, 60 mattocv.s) 4 l.ree snws, wire cutters and axes, The 
prisoner stated that the on,.)~_ 't;;t' 'J.1V.- -.va:> appnrently aware of the kind of 
bridges t[) be fOL".:..l in 1:;0:::':"'" 0nJy :::;::Iall lIc~· ."led ll explosives (bulk charges) 
on the scale of C'.:..z :. l' cO:~J~a,,:; W.3r~ broueht for c.emolition work. In the 
crossing of the c~a:,rJ~·HJ.J RHSll, 11e :....tided, 20 collf'..psible boats were usee, 
presumably by his r8£im~~t to assisG .~ the cros::::ing, The use of rubber 
boats in this p rtir;l~c1.r C'r"JsG~:lL, vi cou:' tJG, W&s· sup;Jlementary to other 
means, su::.::h -1.5 1 ;.[:hL pon:'on t.::~d~:a, fArries, r:.lft::;, end buats, 

T ..L:~O nG:,.-i:ln"e P;,:; ·~~inc.i..pa1 mission of the enfineers is to aid 
the forward J[n',"cT:'. n J

:, of O'::,L18:':' l:,l'OOpS. This includes line of communication 
work, alrec dy dis ussr-.d, the rem)v'll of obstacles, an' such other work as 
assignment to c:ri',il}ery rits b av..3.ist in the fOI'Vfard movement of the 
guns. In the a~tack of defer.~s~ pos~tions, engineers cooperate with or 
form part of the infant.ry attack pin t;)r with the mission to clear obstacles, 
particula:-1y bar')ed 1".;:'~3 ent.C'nf:lemo~ts, with b ngalore torpedoes, The co
operation of enG ;..r.ee:.~s vd th the ir:antry is ,er.tior.eJ in the section on 
If Infantry" . J\no·i:.h r :impol'tan:' US';) of engineers in combat ot;erations is as 
part of "suicide squads" or ,: aiding 9 rties" already discussed. 

When t;1 IT ';'Ph)~:!:~'7, 1"e ·)n ·~·he defensive .:md particularly during a 
withQraVlal, c.:m:.bat E..ll!-"inec...,~ 011c!·c.tLH1S consist primarily of creating O~l
stacles. The j :li'ar,'v::'"j unclo"lLi:,edly placed most booby traps an' other anti
personnel obst::cJ.'3G jn. tl:8 - ~.~"......lit.\- ,)f tLleir clefcnd~d positions an' in 
some cases laj.:i s.;:;> ':.teroc a;·:.~,i~~ n~'~ Tl :.no:: nn' muy hlne constructed some of 
the lesser roar bJ,rvl-r'" Fi~O!D. captvred or::lers it is evident that the enGi
neers (1) consT..··J~0vl tile ""r..+::i.tank ditches and the more ela:>orate road 
blocks such c.,; cnc:n"l1"':'aI'cG. jn t,:'') ·I\CP.l~,I[A - 1M:eHI J... a:-ea, (2) laid most of 
the land. mines) c.nd (j) p.:rfol'ffiE> ::>r-:'d.:e demoIitiolls, The tactics and 
techniques of otctac: e ''1arf<.l.1''<'; .....n t,j-.is ct.lpaign are discussed in Section 
VIII If Ant,it.ank and Ob.:; cac.le rhu ..1':'::' r; ; , 

In ac.lditior., engj.!1c:er", are often employed as infantry, particular
ly during the de~en-~, 'I; s J;d-'.tJ'?SE seem to employ their en[:,ineers ns in
fantry more fre~~en~ly bJr c,_,I ..1~~ ~_;:'I... J. ::':_0..1.1 '0 th wITI Ii. 

River crossir-::.:: operations hmre playee, a significant part in the 
JURMA campairn even though tr'~' JAei-.. lESE made no assault crossinfs. JAPANESE 
river crossiqs techniques as u0l!lOnst.rated. in t is campaign are of primary 
interest for 10 istisal anci technical r~ther than tactical reasons, The 
engineers provide the means for initi&~_ river crossings, usually by boats, 
rafts and ponton brid[;·s. TH y use some standard equipment, principally 
rubber boats: but depead p .. ar::i.:'...y u on expedients. JAPANESE engineers 
are outst.anding jn jJnprovization < nd use 0:: expedient.s made from bam 00, 

standing timber; and other locally occu~ring materi&ls, particularly in the 
construction of rafts and bridces. 
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a·. Crossing the CHH.TDVIIN. 

Prior t _ the a::J.vance of the Jt I;ANESE into 1'IhNI?UR STATE, IN""lJIli.,
 
in March 1944, the bulk of their forces we're concentrated on the East
 

·bank of the CHI1~WIN RIVER. lir r~connaissance a month prior to the attack
 
showea a large concentration of rafts on the CHINJXIN aro~n and South of
 
HaMALIN . The DRI';I'ISH 4 COR.PS diG not suspect. a large-·scale attack from
 

, this direction because (1) the country be{,ween the CHINJ\'JIN RIVER ane. the 
MANIpUR RO~ appeare to the ~\ITISH too ifficult to allow'm)vement through 
it of a large attacking force and (2) m appreciable m~)vement of JA 'ANESE 
troops across the CHINDlvIN was detected. 

When the J b NESE attack developed ane', the ' tITISH lines of com

munication around IM}'HAL were c t, the DRI,TISH were complet81y surprisec.
 
by the size of the force an~ th secrecy of the entire advance. The JAPh

NESE achieved this surprise princip 1J.y by secret \3.nJ ingenious crossings
 
of the CHI1~WIN ~t niGht.
 

Th8 J,AF~SE concentrated alon[' the CHINDl IN RIVER at THAUNGDUT 
bridein~ materialp, bats and rafts. Doats and rafts were conceal~d alon~ 
the East ~ank under overhanGing trees and in chaungs.' According to eye-
witness re~orts bridge construction started at sundown. At dusk, rafts 
cnnsistine of six boats each were assem~led along the b nk. This operation 
reqll.ired about 30 minutqs. The -rafts were brought tOGether and joined to 
form a continuous leneth of oridgc parallel to the river bank. The bridge 
was as lone as the river was wid' , a distance of 300 to 400 yards. The 
conn~ting of the rafts to form the bridge required anoth~r 30 minutes~ 

The downstream end of the bridge was picketed to the' bank, and the upstream 
end pushed out into the stream: The whole bridge then swung' slowly round 
with the current towards the filr bc.nk. On ·'ne occasion when the far shore 
end of the bridge was about half way across, the motion of· the bridge stopped. 
The brid[e may have been grounded on a sandbank. A motor boat was sent 
out and towed the end of the bridge the remaining istance into position 
on the :t;ar bank. The tim~ taken to pivot the bridee into position was a'out 
10: minutes. It did not CJ.ppear to be anchored in any way except at. the
 
two banks. In consequence it cu!ved downstream in the middle. J;t may have
 
been [.uyed to the back, but not sufficiently to prevent the downstrerun
 
bend. Just before daybre k each >ay the bridge was towed back to its ori 

ginal position parallel to anJ along the East b~Qk, dismantled, and the
 
boats dispersed and concealed under overhanging tree~ and in chatlllbs.
 

I 

. The m intenance of secrecy in this cross~g an ~lso in innlliaera~le 

ferry crossings, was facilitated by the non-necessity of building access 
ro,:.ds. In the country where the JJ' .r'Jil1ES$ crossed. the CHINDHIN RIVER in... 
numerabl€ cart tracks lead do\Vll to the water's' ed.ge on each bank. Many 
of these are suitable for ponton or ferry

. 
cvossing sites.. 

The bridge was used to cross foot troops, porters, bull~Gks,
 

horses, and handcarts. Mediu.rn artillery lG. vl..hicles were crvssed undoubt

edly by existine large ferr:ies.
 

Tne bridge is also of interest technically b cause it is the only
 
JAr NESE ponton bridge that an. eye-witness observed while being construc

t ted an' also obtained pproximate specific ticn. The floats were blunt
 
bow and stern wooden boats ClpproY-irnately. 8 fe t lon., 4 feet br.)a , and
 
2~ feet deep. THey appeared to be factory-made-mass-praduced articles.
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All bo<'..ts had what was believed to be an outward motor attachm nt on the. 
stern thoueh no outbonrc m)tors were seen. The boats were painted black.
 
'The brid~e consisted of the wooden boats, bamb~o roadbearers (balk),and
 
timber deckinc. Each boat was fitted with 8 steel brackets, 4 op e~ch
 
~unwhale through which bamboo roa<ibearers were fitted. The brac'kets were
 
large en~u h to t~ke two bamboos. uJats wore spacec about two feet apart.'
 
Each roadbearer spanned two "boats, the sp ce etween the boats, and over

lapped the next boat by the width of the boat. (The diameter of the bam

'boo is not given. Jecause of ' the short sp n and the light load, the bamboo 
would not have to' be. very lare. Jamboo of 4 inches diameter occurs every
where in this area, and bamboo of, 6 inches diameter is not uncommon). 
Dec~ing was timber, not bamboo, made up ill panels ap)roximately 8.feet 
long and 4~ or 5 feet wide. The panels had wooden slats approximately 3 
inches wide with l~ or 2 inch s s~ac qetween each slat. Each panel was 
a one man laad and probably wei[h between 80-100 pountls. The panels were, 
laid direct onto the roadbearers. (The inforrr~nt state the panels were. 
not fixed in any w y. It seerox probable, hcwever, that the ~anels were 
lashed down;. A thin rope, ap~rcxiffiate~y one-fourth of an inch in diamet~r, 
was used for m00rin boats. The rope was fiber anJ seemed excei~ionally· 

strong. 
I 

b. Dridt'es Over the Manipur a11.d Yu Rivers. 

The other large bridge'S built by the JAFANESE' durin...., the MAtH UR
 
campaign were (1) two brid&,s over the 1ffiNIiUR RIVER at v£ 126 on the
 
TIDiJIM ROAD just North of TCNZ u'J'G t the same site previously used by the
 
BRITISH, an' (2) one bridge Jver the YU RIVER East of TAMU on the SITTAUNG
 
ROAD. At the YU RIVER site the JMj lNESE useG equipment that the JRITISB
 
had assembled anJ been forcee'. to abanqon.
 

One of the brid[es over the YJUJIPUR RIVER' for some time showed 
a cap in the deckinc whenev·;;r i l' was phokgr, phed. !Lt the time this was 
the only bridge o¥er the· N'JINIPUR RIVEH at this point. Motor vehicles, 
animals, and foot trJops were known t,) use this bridee at night ~ The 
JAPANESE left the' gap in th(~ deckin by day by removing a few planks in 
order to give the impression that th bride was unserviceable, and replaced
these planks at ni~ht to a~low their convoys to c~oss. 

, 
At the 1ffiNI~UR and YU R~\EI crossings no work was ever seen to be
 

going on ~y aerial reconnaiss nce. The re~son may have been because the
 
JA~A~~SE invariably'cease all activity during an air raid qlert or alarm
 
or because the JAPl NESE otlly worke 1 on the briages at night. .
 

c. fule and Foot 3rid e 3 near Lrn hal. 

The J; ANESE constructed two small bridges ~cross the IMPHAL
 
TUREL (River) t SAFf\RMIAN about 18 miles north of IMPHlll... One was a mule
 
bridge. The piers were old car chassis, and the roadbearers an decking
 
bamboo or woo~.po~e ballies. This bridge was soon washed away. The other
 
was a foot "rid e ,with tripod. j,Jiers, roadbearers, and decking of ballies. 
(Damboo foot orid es with tripod or bi d tri~Gular ~iers or bents are 
the most cownon type of bridges c)nstruQted in the DURhU, hills). This 
bridge stood up for some time. Doth the mule and foot bridges'were well 
camouflaged with foliage.and on an air pho~ograph looked like a tree had 
fallen across the river. . 
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d. Dridge, at Hsenwi, Jurma. 

, Another illustru.tion of the JM'ANESE use of "bridge decet=>tion" 
to disguise a J.ikely aeri.;ti L.rcet and to c'mce 1 the movement of troops 
and su~~lies is the dism ntlin8 an' reassembling of the Nj~~U ~IDGE on 
the JURMA RO~D at HSE~~lI, northeast of LtSHIO. The bridge is made passa~le 

'by placing short section steel l3irders locke' t.oCether over the damaged 
portion of , the ori[inal briGgG. The ~ri~[e is·: . 

dismantled at 0700'~Jurs anG remade at 1300 hours, 
II "1400 II II " "1600 " 
" "1700" " " "2000 " 

Traffic collects ~nd crosses the ri e dlrrillg the period when the steel
 
girders are in place.
 

e. Collapsible Rubber Uoats. 

A prisoner from the 15 DIVISION ENG~~ REGIMENT stated that the 
usual foot bridge used by the JA11illlliSE consisted of board ~nd bamboo slats 
(presumably stringers and floorin0 respectively) about 5 feet long" placed 
,on rubber boats. The rubber bo~ts were placed 13 feet apart. 

f. Ferries and Fixed Cri'ges. 

. jehin' the inmediate ov~rati0nal area the uni~ersal type of bridge 
built by the JAPANESE in DUR~~, as well as the BRITISH, is the standard pile 
'stringer ridge. The brid_e is built with the aid of a pile driver erecte~ 

on a raft. 

3ec~use of (1) the lack of time or lahor or (2) the streams are 
too wide or deep, pile'bri ees are not built anJ reliance must be pl~ced 

upon the use ,of ferries and river Qoats'. Fer:ries are constructed from ex
isting timber and bamboo an country boats. In some are s the' JA' :A.NESE are 
entirely dependent upon these ,means. Along the entire CHINDVHN, for eX8.lllple, 
no brid es are known to have existed during the MANI 'UR campai£n except the 
li(3ht ':mton bridge constructed at THAUNGDlIT. J.pparently a large part of 
the su ely sent West of the CHIN0WIN anc,~ all medium 'artillery, motor vehic
les, and other heavy items wer ferried across, ' 

Even though the ferrying of supplies is slow, this me.thcd of 
transport appears to have been functioned quite satisfactorily and was not 
a bottle-neck in the line ,of supply. The eventual breakdown of the J,fl~~SE 

supply systems in both the ARAlffiN an CHIN HILLS operations was caused by
 
other reasons.
 

37, Line of Communication iNork. 

Forw~rd engineer units eener~ly do not construct roads on any 
-appreciable scale. The road work of f0rward engineer units consists of 
clearing obstacles, constructin~ brid es, an performing minimum repair and 
maintenance so that troo')s can ,aGvance and take forward their artillery and 
vehicles and, in soma instances, tanks. i3ehind the very forward areas, 
wherever possible, coolies are used to the r~um extent. Vfu~re the supply 
is ample, all road work and pil bridges are constructed by coolie labor 

,working under the superyision of encineers. 
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The' combined use of en[ineer tr'ooj?s, coolie~ " and prisoners of 

war on line of communication w rk is illustrated ~ the following example. 
A BRITISH SQur~e reports that the officer comm nding an· engineer unit of 
50 J -)ANESE, enga.ged since late June 194L~ in maintainine: the road TillIJIM 
TONZANG with the assistance of 30 CHIN coolies ane 10 GURKH~ prisoners, is' 
said to have stated that on 22 Aueust 1944 the unit woulc move ack to co 
maintenance and bridgin between KALE1 0 and fu\LEWA. (Note: the distance 
from TONZANG to TillDIM is 31 mile s .:mLt KALEMYO to KALE-'vA 24 mile s) . 

An example of the speed with which Ji'l.l'Al\TESE constrUl~t a railroad 
by-pass and bridge is the con17truction accomplished near DUDALIN, approxi.,. 
mately 60 miles WNW from MA.1IIDALAY. In AUf,ust photocraphic coverage indica
ted,that t0e JAPANESE ~e an work on ~ second ,rid~e ~cross the 1ITOTHIT 
CHAUNG river, 2 miles ,North of Jl.HJ.t\LIN. Just·'22. days later aerial photo
graphic reconnaissance showed that the bridbe p~ers had been instal~ed, 

roadway built, and railway tracks laid t') the structure. 

In the use, improvem nt and construction of roads, the JAPANESE 
consistently follow the ,ractice of makin~ the maximum use of minimum avail
able means. (This san~ procedure is char~cteristic of the' JAPANESE in most 
of their oth r military activities). When the J'PANESE seize an undevelopec 
though potentially important'overland sup~ly r0ute, they do not attempt to 
comvert it immediately into a motorable road. ~ trail'is used first to 
move foot troops and sup:lies th~t can be carried on the backs of men. As 
soon as possible and while ~eing used by foot traffic, the trail ~s im~Dved 

suff~ciently to allow its use by animal transport trains. The next 'step 
in this evolution and concomitant with its use by men an animals, is to 
widen an<;J. improve the track enough so that fiel(~ artillery can be drawn 
forward by horses and manpower or winch ·ct into position to sup~ort the advance 
of forward units. Generally, the final phase is to improve the tr ck, while 
it is still bein~,used to the maximum extent, so that it becomes a fair
weather road,c~pable of bein[ used, even though with difficulty, by motor 
vehicles, tanks, and prime movers pulling medium artillery. 

This method of pushing as many men and as much supplies and equip
ment forward on minimum lines of communications in the IMl-'HAL - KOHIMA 
offensives had both tremendous advQntage~ and disadva~ta es. Initially it 
contributed in large part to deceiving the DRITISH as to the size of the 
force and, to givins.the JAPA~~SE a marked advantage because of the surprise .
attained.' Subsequently, the procedure was disastrous because the JAfANES& 

' 

could not maintain a sufficient scale of supply to support their offensive. 
When their attack did not succeed and they were cau ht at the end of this 
precarious road net by the monsoon, the sUj?ply system collapsed completely~ 
and when they withdrew, they'were forced to abandon nearly all their heavy 
equipment. 

38. Construction Capabilities. 

Son G criticism has '..;.... (.n made of JA1'h1~"";SE encineering me'thods because 
roads and ori es constructed by the J~ :ANESE have not.come up to the tech
nical specifications of T3RITISH and AMERICAN stand rds. The criticism is 
'based upon a false comparison. The 'size and amount of equipment mov d by 'the 
BRITISH, ahd even to a more pronounced deGree by the AMERICANS, is much 
greater than that moved by the JAi'ANESE. JAF' NESE engineer w.orks, therefore, 
need not be as strong as DRITISH or AME ICrtN. The true me sure of the enui
n~~rs' effectiveness is whether or not they ha fulfilled their mission 
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for their own forces. ~y this measure 'the JA ~~SE engineers have per
formed exceedin_ly well in the cry season. Tho JA~A~~SE engineer means· 
failed in the monsoon. So did those of the Allie. The reason why this 
f ilure was dis~strous for the JIPA~~SE anr not the Allies was not dClxn
dent upon e.ngineer works -ut upon the fact that the J 1:1 NESE had no system
of air sUPl"ly, whereas the. n.ITISH and 1'1WRICANS did. 

, 

• 
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SECTION VII 

.ARMOR 

39 ~ General'. 

The enemy used no armor in the j';}1AKAN o--erations" but his 14 TANK' 
REGIMENT was employee. in the trans-CHINDWIN offensive against IMPHAL in 

. March. Apparently this regiment was based in the SHWEJO - YE-U area in 
BURMA 'prior to the offensive. Documents captured during recent operations 
indicate that 14 T~NK REGT cONsisted of ftve companies, four equipped with' 
tanks while 5 COY appeared to be an 3.rmored car Coy equipped with only 4 
armored cars. No.1 C~ had a Command Section of 4 tankettes, 3 platoons of 
3 medium tanks each anc 1 platoon of 3 liGht tanks. From external evidence 
it would appear that the Re'ct was organized on thB basis of 3 medium Cays 
and 1 li6ht Coy, each with 1.9 ti',nks, with 3 or 4 tanks in REGT. H.Q. From 
all doc~nts translat~d, it ap~€ars that the total strength of the unit 
prior to the present o}Jerations was 667 men and the total number of vehicles 
'!fas 134, of which approximately 70 we,te tanks. 

40.' Enemy Equipment. 
\ 

Five types of JAPANESE tanks have been encountered during the
 
IMPHAL campaign. Type "98" Tankette, Type it98",'l'ankette (modified to carry
 
a 37 mm ,gun), Type "95" Light, Type "97 1'Special" Medium (mounting a 47 mm
 
gun) and STUART Mk I. The STUART Tanks are thou[ht to be part of the DRI~
 
TISH 7 ARMOURED EnE which was forced to abancon its tanks at SHWEGYIN'on
 
the CHINDWIN RIVER durinG the 1942 retreat from DURMA because of no avail 

able 'fe~ry. By the end of August 44 AFVs from this Tank Regt. (including

3 tankettes, 20 light tanks, 14 medium tanks, 6 STUiffiT 1~ I tanks and 1
 
armored car )have been captured or certainly destroyed.
 

Tanks in the Imphal Cameaign. 

14 TA~~ REGT mo~ed across the CHINDWIN in early March, thence to
 
KALEMYO and up the KABAW VALLEY road' towards TAMU; 5 light tanks remaining
 
for L. of C. duty and 5 other liGht tanks being attached to a small task
 
force containing all arms with the mission of following up the DRITISH re

treat on the TIDDIM road, while the m in JAFANT£SE force attemptec a wide
 
flanking movement'.
 

The Regt. -Eached TAMU by the end of March and later during the
 
middle of April tanks were use~ aguinst BRITISH positions East of ~ALEL on
 
the IMFHAL - Tf.lMU ROAD. In the meantime 4 of the 5 tanks formin. part of
 
the small Task Force on the TIDDIM ROAD ran on to a minefield and were dis

. abled and then destroyed. During the latter pa:rt of April and the first 
part of May, 14 TANK REGT., less some tanks left in the T.AMU 'area, moved 
back down thE; KADAW VALLEY :to KALEMYO th nee to TIDDIM and up the roA.d towards 
'IM:FHAL. This switch from the T:JliID area to the BISHENPUR area apparently 
took between three weeks to one month to complete. (See Fi ure 4. in Section 
II for the routes follow6Q.) 

, The first contact with JAPANT£SE tanks on the, TillDIM ROAD was in
 
the early part of May durinr; the b tt~e for the village of OTSANG;JAM about
 
19 miles below IM1.JHAL. From then until the middle of' July enemy tanks were
 
employed both offensively a.n: def~sively along the road. In their retreat
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 the J,\h"J\.1ESE aban ~onec1 s me tanks but wer able to evacuate the remainder 
over the UANIdJR nIVER at lIS 116. 

There has only been one a~~ear2nce of 0nemy armor on the IMPHAL 
UKHRUL ROlw, when two light tanks o~ tankettes supported an infantry attack 
on a road block about 12 miles Southwest of UKHRUL in early July. The 
exact number of tanks remaining near TAMU fter the switch over to the 
TIDDIM ROAD. is unknown, but durin[ this period these tanks gave fire 3UPVOrt 
on several occasions on the ThrU - PAtEL ROiill. The number of tanks, if any, 

,that the enemy was able to evacuate' over the CHINDWIN RIVER in their retrea~ 
on this Front is unknown. 

42. Employment 'of 14 Tank Re gt. 

While it has not been possible t oLtain detailed inform2tion of
 
all actions in which JAlJANESE tanks wer", involved in'the IMrHAL CampaiiSn
 
some idea of his tank tactics may be gained from the experiences of these
 
operations. The'limitatlons of ground, weather etc., shaul be kept in
 
mind. The conspicuous de.f\::ct of these tanks, so far as fighting in close
 
country is concerned, is the lightn ss of their armor which is the general
 
factor governing the employment of his tanks.
 

a. Reconnaissance. 

Only two instances of enemy use of tanks for reconnaisaance are 
known, both occurring d~ing March in th KAD~V V;~LEY, where the nature .of 
the,countryand, at that time, the state of the Ground, permitted the employ
ment of a number of tanks. On the first occasion a'number of light tanks 
were part of the aGvance, guard of the JArl~1ESE forces. On the second 
occasion tanks infiltrated liJetween iJRITISH forward I;ositiuns, but withdrew 
without an' action developing and were presume 1J l y engaged on a reconnaissance. 
On all other occasiJns approach has been by night. 

b. Offensive Action. 

On some eicht occasions enemy tanks were used in sup~ort of lnfan
try ~ attacks on defended ~6rim8ters. In the majority of cases the attack 
was put in at night. On one occasion the attack was put in at usk under 
cover of' a smoke fPreen. On anv'ther occasion two tanks were used in an attack 
at 1700 hours duting an air supply drop being made on iJRITISH troops. The 
maxiinum number of tanks employed in such an attack has been 10 in one instang.e 
in the KAD.,W VALLEY. On the TIDDIM ROAD, no more than 6 tanks were employea 
in a single attack. 

Tanks have twice been used in attacks on our road blocks. On the 
first occasion 4 tanks at night with ut infantry support and with full head
lights attackeG a road block on the TIDDIM ROJ-D. The road b.+€)ck had only 
been established that mornin" so the tanks concerned m~ have had no infor
mation of its presence., On the -second occasi,"'In, howeVf.~r, enemy infantry 
supported by two lir;ht tanks or tankettes succeeded at night in breaking 
through a block 'on the UKHRUL ROAD after a previous infantry attack had been 
beaten back. 

7 enemy liSht tanks with infantry set an ambush on the'edge of a 
clear ing south of Ti.MU. The tQtnks were WE-II ct)ncealed and camouflaged. A 
tank versus tank action developed when a half squadr n of DRITISH LEE Tanks 
entered the clearing. The JAi::h.NESE tanks held their fir until almost point 
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blank ranI:. One LEE tank was "brewed. ull" by a JAPANESE 37 mm tank gun 
and at least) enemy. tanks were knocked out in the engagement. 

1s mentioned above the small Task Force, desiF,ned to harass or 
follow up the BRITISH retreat during March ~n the TIDDIM ROAD, included 5 
lieht tanks. 4 of these tanks, unaccompanied, moved up the road by night 
and were disabled n a minefield tefare reaching the ~RITISH positions. 
They were destroyed the next dc.y . y ,3RITISH Sappers. In May enemy tanks " 
followed up the withdr~wal 'Northwards of 48 DDE fr0m its road block estab
lisped 33 miles South of IM~H1,L on the TIDDIM ROAD. On at least two 
occasions tanks attacked in su port of infantry and these were in effect 
attacks on a defended perimeter. ' 

So far as is kn )vm the use of enemy tanks in a fire sup;: ort role 
hal!! been confined to the TAMU - !-';,IEL ROAD, where up to 3 tanks (probably 
type "97 Special" ~~diums) were employed on several occasions on harassing 
fire tasks or !i..n softeninG up I;RITISH defences prior to an attack. Firing 
was carried out from t0e flank at a range of 3400 yards. 

There have been no re~orted instances of the em~loyment of enemy 
tanks for exploitation. On the TIDDIM RO,AD, bis tanks were content to assist 
the infantry to secure initial ~ains, generally by night, and then withdraw 
before daylight. However, JiJ. ANESE plans for the c3.pture of WITOK in the 
KADAW VALLEY show tha~ tpe despatch of a combined infantFy and tank force 
for rapid pursuit after the' capture of the position was contemplated, 
although there is no 'evidence that the plan was ever ]Jut into execution.. 

c. Def8nsive Action. 

The JM'ANESE have used tanks tostiffen U' their defehsivE:: posi
tions in villages along the TIDDIM ROAD. In two instances tanks were dug 
in. One, c. tankette mountine: a 37 ,rom gun, was hec..vily camoufla.ed and 
used primarily as an additional anti-tar~ GUll, At least 12 JAPANESE tanks 
were used to strengthen the fire power of a li. ht infantry screeR coverin 
the witndrawl of the main JAI1,NESE forCe. AlthouGh the nemy succeeded in 
breaking ~ontact, 11 tanks fell into the DRITISH hands. Some of these tanks 
were bogged while others had been knocked out by bombing or artillery fire. 
It is clear that the tanks were not intended to act as a mobile reserve for 
immediate counterattack and that their role' was primarily static. The tanks 
were disposed in hull down pcsitions along the lanes of the village and 
formed strong points in the defensive layout. By traversing their turrets, 
they could collectively have coverert with fire the total Perimeter of the 
village. 

In only one instance have enemy tanks been used for counter&ttack 
within a defended perimeter and on that occasion the counterattack SUP~OT
ted by tanks did not materialize until 12 hours after the BRITISH infantry I• had established themselves in the enemy position. The J PtNESE use of 
tanks within a defended perimeter has been 1 r£ely charactcrize(_ by entire 
lack of mob~lity. 

The only instance of the enemy using tanks. as road blocks mayor 
may not have 'be~n deliberate. A medium tank, undamaged ~ut disabled by the 
enemy, was found blocking the only piece of road left between two waterlogged 
bomb craters. It is possible that the tank' may have become bo ..ed while 
attemptin_ to withdraw. 
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d. Miscellan6,)us Use s , 

0urin[ JunE;, 4 enemy t.::nks wer(; 8mr'1,)~:c,: for L. of C; protcctLn 
in escortine ffi-Jtor trans,."rt c.,.~nvIYs t) Lrw:;,.rd arC-of. ·~'n the: TIiJD1M R. ,'w, 

The Jiu'"tESE arc l' '.r,)rt~cl t ~ ht:vo fcrri"c 3 .lme infantry ..'n to.nks 
in thE; [\.(:vance Ul'" the Ki JAW VI LJ1~Y in }!J."rch. CLrJturb,'-': )CUffiEmts sh wee. 
that at a later clnte w.nks Wo:.;T'. 11S(,(; t. ferry s:'me enemy infantry el ments 

. up the 'P:W~)IM - n~ll·Hi\.L FLO"lJ; th€. c.H1cLmtrati.)n A the tanks and infantry 
in the .oISHENi un co 1'8" c .inci(iint::, 

43, other N')t:5S on Ji:~panE;Se l\rnlJr, 

, a. C.mcer'.:1J;pnt , 

An outstanl,inf": ex m ,le (Jf JJ1! ANESE c mcealment was the cC)llcentrc:
tbn ,f 14 TI.!\lf: BEeT, rio l' t, th0 trans-CHINIJWIN \Jffensiv. Shqrtly 
before the .olJerations st:'rtel1, this ReCt. was br~) ~ht up into the K IE 
Vi LLEY an c Jncealed there w.Lth·;Jut its 1-'re sence L>"inc kn..JWn. Ope uncon
fdlrmec. re' rt was l' ceived severe 1 weeks 'jefore the JAr'}>,lESE advCinct:.d to 
the effect that 5 1-.)ssible li[ht tanks haL' ~)et:n S",,;ll NJr-th of Ie illMYv, :Jut 
there was nu ,)th.r il1l:ic2ti,m fr,'Jn [roun<: ,)1' .:ur s~·urces 'Jf the ;>resenc of 
tanks in the v2.11ey,' In view vf the lonE~ me VI.;; up fr'Jm iJlJf'"\.MI and the nwnbel 
of tanks involVE:(~, the mC'.nn l' in which the enemy mana -ed to c. nce~"l.l the 
TA.NK REGT, w::..s n)tew.:.rthy achi vement.. 

On the '. thc,r hand" it has been rC.r_(;rtl;(~ that th - concealmont of 
tanks durin£.. the HL ILL cam ait.:n W·'S n:;t .r;.<~rticul"rly ..:' ~ as "nly occ .siun
ally had the Tli.C R f~~ile(; t,) finC: th - , d ther by obsorviltLn of the tr.:Lck 
marks or the actu::"l t".nks thcmst.-lves, 

lIJ':Jt J uch is known ~~L)0Ut J.~l· d~SE Jp.eth KS of har'.....)rinC , . ut he has 
w1c.,Jubtedly boen influc.ncc.:,: 'uy c,.I:1~Jlcte :U..lieJ a' l' su ~riority on th ll11'Hl\L 
front. TherE; arc, indications th:'t in the IMdL-.L ,J-ain the 0nemy ha )ecn 
clispersin..... his tanks in Cr',Ul..S )f:2 t ' 4 l)V",r a .:.!ist.::mco of s<:lvurc.l miles. 
This w~uld 8..rJ1JeQ.r t) "')l,ly \Viti se,,~L'.l f')rcG t) villafcs just behinJ the 
onttle line an:: likely t(J rec<;:iV0 attenti· n from aifcraft, Further to the 
rear, provic.inC a(h~qu.:ttL: fr;.eiliti·s f)r CJncei.:.lment eXist, Ctllministrative 
consiC:er3.tL1l1s are likely t ..) 'result in a [reat r cleEre\.;; of cJncentratiC'n. 
Nothine; is kn()wn r,f ilrranc-emcnt f .. l' !:"r,"un , protectim nf h.:trbJrs. 

The J"LlifESE tnnK. unit :-:'Pl e<..r3 tJ ssess nu 8q il--m"nt to facilitate 
the 1}assr~138 ,-,f G:)staclcs. EX'i;Orit;.nc ,':)I:'s not sun'est the nelay tanks h, ..v,,-, 
a }J rticul ~ rly c:():,>d'mu-:2. }>erf r1"1.~ncc ane tht:y '-'- \Jl,2.r alJt t"' set '....c:lli~l~, 
Otherwise their cross country perforTln.nc WQul'" ..)1,-(..:tr t J!) f:.TO d. 

C. CommunicatiJns bctwuGn T ill<s. 

The llotment ()f wireJ.,t,;ss s ts w'Julu Seem t, 'v one 1,81' l)lDto')n, 
This set has ran['<.~:of r'~i)nxim:_tely 6 miles, :,ut has the <lisauv.::nta.,' th"t 
best results ce.n nnly b<;; ...'Lt<,ined on II fixel, fr"qu",ncy l f 4.333 mc/s, Th-=: 
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set is n\)t fittcc' f.)r interc )lIlffiUnicatinn. C~)Iiununic<::.ti·\n within the latoen
 
is by flag. Two fla~s, ,me reel anu white ant the Jthcr blue an' white,
, 
are proviclc II for each t nk. 

e. n",cc very. 

ThE; enemy is n::>t ,)elicv~u t, have ~x'sscsseG any slJ8cial recJvery 
vehicle for disabled tanks. It is th ,u,::-ht that on 'me :)ccosi.:>n a clisaLl-,d 
t· 1k was recUverc,c. at niGht by another tunk. It is ,.ls", . ussible thctt the 
Jl Pi,NESE 105 rrnn eun tractor Cf)ul,_ bL used tu rec.'vor lif~ht knks I' to.nk
ettes. 

f. rf,.Jrkshu!J fctcilith.s. 

All enemy tanks carry a c\)nsi~E:r9..:)lc number ()1' spares ~n~ the 
bur en of rejxl.irinr anythlrl/..; "ther tho..n m:ijor bClttlu c<.unace woulc. c..·}:c,-.r' 
to fallon the crews themse'lv6s. ;. \~·lL.l.in~~ lorry ,cc'Jfl,paniec.:.14 T: II( REGT. 
on the Till 'Ru,'.1.." , ut there is no inf('rmation at present ret~<:l.rdin£ furtht;r 
workshQp f,ccilities. 

V. Tarcets enc- (:cd. 

In [;8neral, r>rim.:..ry tar:,'cts <.::n[,a~E-C: ':Jy enemy tanks have ~;een 1n1":.n
try bunkers anc.. wire; whi16 sevonc.i.ary t rects hav·,) :)8\.;n tanks "nd antit"nk 
cuns. With the excc:; .Jti.)ll of thl; fire sUPJ/Jrt missivns on tho TAMU-F'i'LEL 
ROA~ tar[ots haVe been enC~GeL.l. from 100 yar~s distance or less. All his 
t nks cc rry a highGr l£rcentF,ce of HE th~n Ai /HE rounus.· :CXCd,r:t aC inst 
Gther AFVs the J;u ANESE a~.)e:lrs to f 1re HE fr Jm his nwin u.rmamcnt. , 

h. Em)l yment of Sm.lkc. 

Thero have been n() instances . fuse ,)f ::;m::>kt: by tonI s themselves, 
althoue;h they carry Type "99" Sm·)k.:.; uisch r ... ors .:J.n_ SJi'l,t::srnoke can 'll;s. 
As statecl bef'.lrc, enemy tanks on ,me :)t:;C si 'n att cked thr0uch a smoke 
screen. I 

i. Tank Desil;~n. 

It has been linpossiDle to determine the ate of m~nufacture ~f all 
enemy tanks captureG t)' ,':at€ ,Jut in caSE:S 1I~h~rl; it has '')8 n c.scertaini... 1, 

0..)' tank w;J.s f.JUnd t..; haVE; LJe8n r. anufncturul l"ltt..r than March 1942. l\t that 
time Jll.f'fJffiSE views on tilllk llesicn an", tank warfctrc were Q<.:cessarily limitvd 

y IOxpericnces in CHINA - in mJre ()lJen country ::mel '-'U.inst rn enemy defici 
ent in antitank .;.,ms - so thQ.t sp8ccl, rath<..r tlwn ,Jrotecti'm or arm2.r.1Emt, 
was th· most im}J Jrtant c::msiu... rati:m. Th8 Ji~~;l.IfE.sE must he. , realizeJ :ll'tCI' 
his JURMA experionce in 1942 thd th ~ tc.nks h(;, tbGn c.1L1lJloybC: were insuffi 
ciently armeL:. anG. ,:.rrnor.L" H.'wE-vcr, n0 t<~nk, l-xcept thnt (Jl thE; STUiJ~T, 

captured t() .jet in th ~ IJrCSi:~nt upcr::tivns ~XCLl;L:S 25 rum . rm·.)r. The m\.,;~iur;,. 

t nk, rnr\c.lifi~J. fur the 47 mIll DID, .J.',rJC,,-'.rs to' JI:.: thu vnly im ortant chanCE> 
in armament. 

From JICA./CDI/SEA,N8 ..Jolhi! Inl:i, 
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44. Conclusbn. 

In [eneral, it ill Y :"8 SOlid that the em.l:,loymcnt of 14 TANK F.:EG'l'. 
'uring ~rcsent )..-er·ti.)ns had been unentcr ,risinr, hesitant an- inoffcctu 1., 

ane. that it has incurred losses .Jut .Jf all' .rJro:r;artiJn to results. obtc.ineu. 
The fact that the tanks arc insuffi iently arnured f r this tY1~ of warfare 
has not, it would ~p:)e<..r, '.Jccn lost n the en~:'illY. He has ccnsistently 
shrunk from deployin . the maximum num.,Jer \)f :tanks which th8 l~r,.'Und ~ermittoc~, 

an,1 from givinS cl se sU)~.Jort t" infwtry in dc,yli[ht when .there was any 
uang-er of antitank t~uris .or Allie,1 tanks ueinr encounter '<;1. The canOE;) tj.(;n 
of mobility in. defence has also ~een cons~ic~ously absent. 

While the 47 mrn cun m02illte in the medium tank is Cll1 excellent 
weapon, ~nlss the enemy intr duces a orG heavily armcre tank it waul 
aVJE!c.r that em;..>loym nt of his arm·.w in this theater in thE: future ag.c.inst 
Allied. forces equi:t-ped with adequate antitrrnk wCC'..tJOns woul '.Je unlikely 
to meet with any mor ,success th.:ln he h" s exptrienc d in the recent nil th~L 

campaign. 

"
 

, 
Fr)m JIC;,'/CJI!SE;1.,New Delhi,Inc..io.. Rc ~.x.)rt N". 9082 Dat~: 23 Oct 1944. 
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